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above, and an every school-boy can make for h.metd 
we need no longer wonder.

But what becomes of these ascending oceans ? I 
say Oceans ; fur I can think of no belter name by 
which to call such a mighty mass of vapour. Where 

go to f It toust be emptied 
somewhere, or else the air, too. would get quite full; 
The truth is, the air does get full ; and then by some * 
law of the

porate, that vapour makes clouds, and that -now, 
and rain, and hail, descend from clouds to the earth. 
Perhaps this will be sufficient to say on this point 
for the present/

once to consequences, lest she should sud- who, as it afterwards came out, disgusted 
dcnly slip oVer the brink of the precipice, at her imperiousness, and anxious to run
toward* which she was at that very mo- ciliate his own wife, had cast off Mrs. 
ment in full career. It was in vain. At
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this lie does with the assistance of the assay-master's 
report,—placing in each pot such proportions of the 
ingots which dire below the standard fineness, with 
other proportions of those which are above it. a- 
will cause the pot when melted to be of the required 
standard.

When the gold is to be melted, the surveyor of the 
meltm

those in the pot I 
The crucibles 

formed of clay, contamiri 
lend. Before the gold is p 
cible is put into the fun 
red-hot ; it is then charged. When the metal is 
melted, it is well stirred with a stick of the same sub 

previously made red-hot. It 
melt a crucible of gold, which

sought an introduction to me, which led 
to a sort of friendship, sufficiently cold in
deed, on my part, but much more cordial 
on his ; for he entertained such confidence 
in me, that, whenever he had any family 
grievance, to me it was immediately com
municated. I soon saw that there was 

njÇgîîf-harmony in the abode 
Mrs. T------ . The apple of

T—:—r, greatly to hçr vexatio 
hut much to the harmony of id

Ç indeed, 
do do -s so much waterthe mention of religion, her full sensual 

with passionate scorn ; but meffic hearth. \
If my poor friend had any hopes of his 

wife’s amendment after this desertion by 
her quorfftam admirer, he was soon doom
ed to undergo a sad disappointment ; for 
she shortly after fixed her attentions upon 
another favourite, with whom she most 
unbecomingly trifled whenever they chan- 
cv,l to meet. Her society was at length
dimmed, save by men, who sought it, be- weighs as much as from 80 to 10Mb*.
Cause she generally collected around her \ The gold being melted, the crucible i* removed 
men of talents as well as of birth, and1 ^r0,n the furnace, and the content* are east into two 
were gratified, if not flattered, at being ^ (°,r ,en i,,ches ,<m*' *even inrho9 wide’ 

distinguished by the approbation of a 
handsome woman.

jit was evident that this sort of thing 
could not last. Poor Mr. T—i— used to

lir^quivered 
sue was silent.

“ Nay, my dear madam,” said I, inter
preting her meaning, “ it is a dangerous 
tiling for the less to scorn the greater. 
What is the gossamer-thread against the 
fierce blast of the hurricane ? What is a 
worm against the Omnipotent ? You en
joy the reputation of ha\ ing a fine under
standing ; do not then I beseech you, 
raise a question as Jo the justice of such 
a reputation, by denying the validity of 
religion ; for nothing can more strongly 
prove, not only a perverted, but a weak 
mind.”

in attendance, дгкі tie carefully examines 
see that the duTerent marks agree with

j in which the gold is melted are 
g a large portion of black 
placed on the lire, the cm- 

and allowed to ЬесогпЛ

ft?4 is in 
hole, lo great Creator, it empties itself in the form 

VVe know that water dries constantly eva-not much con 
of Mr. and
discord was continually rolling between 
them. I could percèive at a glance that 
the wife had no regard for, her husband ; 
he, on the contrary, entertained towards 
her a sort of fierce animal affection, made 
Ш) of sundry passions, and partaking of 
ІІк*Н|Гі11. . 1 have often seen her look upon 
him with the curl of scorn upon her lip, 
and a stern feluelation of the eye that has 
shocked rue. From what 1 have describ
ed, it will he readily supposed that the do
mestic. jars between the husband and wife 
were frequent and boisterous.

The fact really was, that Mr. T------ had
sufficient cause fo£_ dissatisfaction. Re
ports began to lie circulated, not at all cal
culated to give him case. He was natur
ally of an impatient and jealous spirit ; 
and his irritable passions were loused by 
these destracting rumours. The indiscre
tion of Mrs. T------ was evident to every
observer. She received the most marked 
attentions, in public, fioin a man of birth 
and fortune, and in so unequivocal a man
ner, that it even became the common topic 
of the town. The quarrels, in conse
quence, between her and her husband, 
were kept up with increased acerbity. 
Their house was almost a nuisance to the 
neighborhood, so frequent and so violent 
were their altercations. The unhappy 
husband used continually to make me an 
unwilling listener to his complaints., 1 
knew not how to advise him. It was a 
dedicate umtter to counsel in such a case. 
He Imd yet nothing but suspicions to 
ground his accusations upon, yet those 
suspicions were strong as death, and gave 
vise to corresponding emotions.

Frequently in my presence vehement 
disputes took place. Neither the husband 
nor the wife hud the slightest coutroul 
over their feelings ; but in truth, the fault 
lay almost entirely with the latter. She 
was vindictive and scornful. She had
married Mr. T------ for a home. Her
mother, who was poor, had several daugh
ters, and was, therefore, glad to get nil 
eligible match for one of them. The son 
of a'baronet, with an income, upon the 
whole,, of about twelve hundred 
was not to ho passed
and won the sprightly Miss O------ , who
was captivated more at the idea of being 
introduced into fashiotmble life, and pet
ted as a person of marvellous wit, than 

Avith a husband who was a baronet’s son.

■Harbin aimnnatk.
1) f.CKMBHi.£1

‘S. K. #. VI1K»N il vv.
24 Satnrduy,
25 Sunday,
2G Мшніиу, • 
27 Tuesijuy,
2d Wednesda
29 Thursday,
30 Friday.

;j(j, v 5 ноги
37 :> 0 0 25
37 5 7 I 0
37 5 8 1 35
38 5 9 2 9
38 5 11 3, 2 47
38 5 morn ; З 31

Тая Thames Tunnel —This stupendous under 
taking is proceeding slowly, but steadily towards 
completion ; nor has any obstruction occurred since 
the works were re-opened. The men work night 
and day ; there are three net* of men e 
which relieve each other even eight hours, 
set consists of 112 men. and there are numerous 
supernumeraries, ready lo supply anjr casual va
cancy'. During the eight hours of work they are 
allowed only a «ingle half hoar for refreshment, 
which is brought to them on tlie spot. The wage* 
paid are high, as much as 45s. per week, and hence 
'. '.if engineer j« enabled to command the services o? 
first-rate bricklayers. The men are not called upon 
to perform task work: all that is required is. that 
they keep steaddy nt work, and that the bricks he 
laid in à workmanlike manner. The cement fur
nished is of the very best quality, only about a barrel, 
of tine sand being used lo 100 barrels of cement. 
The concrete thus formed hardens very rapidly, and 
within two hours after any new work is completed 
its solidity is put to a very severe test. The over
seers go round w ith hammers of fourteen ponnds 
weight, with which each separate brick is struck a 
hard blow. If the cement yields so as to disclose 
the smallest fissure between the bricks, the work
man is immediately called hack to repair the defect 
and is, besides, lined one shilling to the sick fund. 
If tile brick shakes in its place oil being*struck, no
thing but a special plea, in excuse can save the 
workman from au immediate discharge. With eve- 

peculiar nature the work is 
and slow. It is considered a 

good piece of woik when nt the end of twenty-four 
fiours the shield can he advanced nine inches. The 
shield contains thirty-six boxes, and the work is 
being simultaneously carried on in each, ro that the 
pushing forward the shield can only take place 
when the work of the arch ie perfected to the extent 
from the bases to the key-stone It will sometimes
happen that a whole day is occupied in the mere 
work of pushing forward the^lueld. The extent of 

іу perfected is above G20 feet, and what re- 
to he done is about 1.290 feet, but of tins ex

tent a large portion being beyond low water mark, 
and through a solid stratum of eg ' - '•nmed
forward w iilimit such extreme c 
sent part of the work, ylmuigh 
and under the very eeivre of tht 
iu indispensably nec-nwury.— M

Soap-Wort.—There are 
whose

„ fv>

m ployed.

Last (Quarter, 30th. I III. 14m ev.
thick. One crucible, with 

management, can be us-d as much as eight 
times in the course of the day. The bars of gold 
which are the produce of these melting* are again 
assayed, and if found to be of the proper standard, 
the .king’s assay-master authorizes their delivery to 
the moneyers for the purpose of coining

Formerly, in melting - ilver great difficulties occur
red when a large quantity was melted at once, from 
the heat of the furnace oxidyzing the alloy, 
dering the metal too fine ; hut these difficult 
ultimately overcome, and
been in use ever since 1811. In ‘1817, during the 
issue of the nèw coinage, as much as І0.000 lb-, 
weight of silver was melted in a day, for months to-

The first process performed by the moneyers is 
tn flatten the bars, or roll them out between two 
polished steel rollers. The gold is rolled cold, hut 

Âhe silver is hey ted red hot. to facilitate the pro 
.Another method is afterwards employed, whi 
more accurate ; it consists in drawing the bars 
through steel moulds, decreasing gradually in size, 
in the same manner as the draw ing of w ire is per
formed.

The bars of metal, bring now of the requisite 
sees ; of 
with an

proper
publie Cnstitiitionn.

Bank of Nevv-Brunsvvick.—Solomon Nichols, 
Esq. President.—Discount Days. Tuesday and Fri 
day.—Hours of business, from ,10 to 3.—'Notes for 
Discount must be left at the Bank before 3 o’clock 
on the days immediately preceding the Discount 
Days.—Director next week : T. Millidge, E*q 

Commercial Bank.—Charles Ward, F.sq. Presi
dent.—Discount Day*. Tuesday and Friday.— 
Hours of business, from 10 to 3.—Bills or Notes for 
Discount must he lodged bp lb re 3 o’clock oil tlie 
days preceding tlie Discount days.—Director next 
week : 8. Wiggins, Esq.

“ I rare little,” she said, rudely “ for 
the opinion of a priest. I have my own 
notions about religion, and don’t want 
to have them interfered with. If I go to 
the devil, it will be rny oWn doing ; and I 
don’t see that you are at all likely to put 
me in the road to Heaven.”

I bowed and made no further effort to 
subdue tlie dogged fierceness of her indig
nation ; but by this time tho coach bad 
reached the door of her own house. Hav-

< complain to me Ьіііефг of his domestic 
misery, and had already determined upon 
seeking a separation from a consort who 
was a constant source of vexation to 
him, when she spared him the trouble ami 
expenco, by going off’ io the Continent 
with her last favourite.

[ Tube continued.]

and ren
ies were* tlie new methods have

irgur, F.sq. President. 
<1 Thursdays.—Office 

3.—Bills or Notes for Discount 
lodged at the Bank before three o’clock on 

—Director next week :

City Bank.—John V. Tim 
Discount Days, Mondays nip 
hours, from 10 tn

Saturdays and Wednesdays.
William Wright, Esq.

New-Brunswick Fire Insurance Company—. 
John M. Wilmot, Esq. President.—Office open 
«very day, (Sundays excepted) from 11 to^) o’clock. 
[All conduit)nicatioua by mail, must he po»t paid.] 
Committee for December : N. Merritt, William 
Jarvis, John liinnear, Esquires.

Bavikos Bank.-—Office hours, from 1 to 3 o'clock 
on Tuesdays.—Cashier und Register, D. Jordan.— 
Acting Trustee for December : J. R. Partelow, Esq.

Marine Insi r »nce.-*I. L. Bedell, Broker. The 
committee of Viulerwjriters meet every „morning at 
10 o'clock, (Sundays excepted.)—Committee lor 

. December : James lvirk, Robert-Slimmer*, John 
Walker.

EGYPTing handed her out, I bade her good morn
ing, and retired.

The next time 1 saw Mr. T------ , I was
made acquainted with the cause of his 
wife’s appearance on the step of the large 
large house in 
muniented to me every particular. It was 
altogether a strange, and, more especially 
so far as the lady .vas concerned, by no 
means a

O Egypt-! Relic of tho mighty past !
Wondrous in ru ins.—land of prodigies ! 

Wlnt mystic charm hast thou around me ciisfl 
That bids tho tear bed і in my lunging eyes 7

й ї* йййИВ-к-іі

: Af

When «hall I view thine awe-inspiring land f 
Walk ‘midst thy w reck of almost primal days, 

Dare the hot welcome of thy glowing 
Muse a* I view thee,—wonder an 1

When shall 1 traverse thy majestic fanes.
Plunge in the pyramid’s eternal glooms,

Trace on thy sculptured walls н thousand reigns. 
Sigh 'mid thy hulls, and ponder o’er thy tombs 7

Mo thinks,—retreating from the crowd awhile, 
E'en now on Thebes’s regal site I tread,

And near tho banks of lotus-wreathed Nile,
Hold converse with the “ City of the Dead ”■

street. He com- ryexertion, fiom its 
unavoidably tedious

thickness, are carried to tlie cutting-out *>re
these there are lwulvd"alTn,iiged in a circle. ............
iron column between еасЦ; lierc the metal is cut 
into roundVpieces of the size required by means of a 

"•steel punch. The whole of tlie twelve presses can 
he worked at tho sAims time, by means of a large 
cogged wheel, connected with a sn-.nii-eugifli1 The 
cutting-out pres* was invented by Matthew Boulton, 
of Soho, in 1790. and is so ingeniously contrived, 
that only one boy is required at each press, for tlie 
purpose of feeding the machine,—that is. supplying 
it with tho United gold.

The circular pieces of metal, technically called 
Idimks,’are then taken to tlie sizing-room, where those 
which are too light are rejected, and 
melted, while those which it re overweight are filed, 
o. rasped, oolil tiic) correct.

The flatting, or drawing, basso hardened the

tale. It seems thatreputable,
on the morning I bail discovered her, sur
rounded by the mob, she bad called at tlie 
great house already mentioned, contrary 
to the express interdiction of her husband.
The lady of the mansion received her 
with much coldness, as her visits had
been the cause of domestic dissentions be- ^Pepd fortli.spced forth, my mind, on fancy’s wings, 
tween tho Honourable Mr. and Mrs. WresUmcka thousand yoars thrice told, from

В—■ • i.he wife’s jealously bad been Yriw tho proifd city with lier priests and kings, 
excited, and not Without reason, by the The seat of learning, luxury, 
trerj.fccy -,,r Mfi. Î—, to livl \C yon temple cruel. ,b burdened mil, 
husband, and likewise by the public re- Yon nmusolenm. that ihe mountain rives, 
ports which now. daily prevailed of his in- That palace raised hy millions, abject toil, 
constancy. The haughty reception given And basely purchased
to her by Mrs. !»------- . did not in the least
degree tend to imbu e the unwelcome visi
ter to depart : on the eontinry, with pro
voking insolence, she seated herself at u 
table, and taking up a morning paper, be
gan to read it without speaking a word.
The mistress of the mansion immediately
rang the hell, and ordeted Mrs. T------- \s
carriage. The lady declined this equix 
cal civility, simply by telling the servant 
he might go, as she would not move until 
she had seen his master. The man re
tired, and Mrs. I»-:------ , at once, shocked the coinage or money.
and overcome bv the course rudeness of The right of coining money line been always
her visitor, quitted the room. In a short v.»»d .„.!»• Mrs. e»w..ro) ti.econnu? : «,«i^ Ilw üf lhi.,„ic

. ' 1 , ... , , , mlrmuoment oi tin* prerogative, either by debasiug , 11 ’ " 1 1 « I u
time she returned With her husband, ,,r imitating ih- com of the realm, has constantly that water will evaporate more or l.s* «Інш іer it 
whose countenance was expressive of been visited by the severest puuismetit. is exposed to the air. But what becomes oi the \a-
anythin? Imt satisfaction at being thus so ! 1,1 m"lM“ e">ployi-.S in therein- I’""' J” ІІммсеви onTof "L v.,.utuf"»
n.shlyex.Jhisoum house8 I

“ Madam, said be, with a flushed ago montioned. can*e.t .* quickly dub.sed in the atmosphere so
countenance, “ I really did not expect the ! " c i:i ,,U4 4rÇount to describe die method* vv о^^^Їкаї^іГаоі oVv-ipoiir i* rral water let
. • • -, * » ..,1 I employed III coming the gold and silver monies ot 1 o show mat steam or tapour s rrai water.honour Of tblSMSlt , Hildas your presence , , .;ilJlaf|d> ilt t|ll. ц.^,1 Мі„, 0,- 1лі1і:о„. the onh place -ill empty decanter Oho. the spout ol a bo,>
is painful tomy-Wlfe, I arn sorry to be vM .l.i.sl.inent ... the Bril«>b t*lvs where н i* coined mg kettle, and as the m, am lent ascend .m- Trt -Mr. Robert lVnkes. %vhosf benevolent de-
under.the necessity of telling you that I hy tile royal authority In former times, the king* ; *" ll,"‘ devantvr. l i*s. ne. now. л нміесат.т i« per eir<i tQ prowuît, ^ „iierestsofhi-. poorer neigh 
could wish you in future to lie a Stranger : E>'??kind wore III the habit Oi «li legalmg their ! W*Vi*over*."'„in! the 12 bin a ver\ !>0,,r’i: Йт ,etl lo formation of Sunday-Schools
і ti * ■“ і privilege ol I culling to the principal cm s hi the I ' '. * in ffn-ir present or modern form, wa* alumsl di^pmihere. ; kiiigdoin. and мтіеі.шс* even to the higher diguitu- i ,*lol,ients ; ,.:e steanigoes mto it. j r,1gvd. bv tlie vanous' obstacles be bad to contend

“ All, she replied, sarcasticallyrAyou . r«c of the church : m titese ca*., the name of the 1 Іи n’- fe liîR^a*lr 7e 5V_ 1. ,LTr! T' І " oh. from attempting V» give instruction to the mi-
3 afraid of your wife's jealously ; hut I ] mint from which the money «.sued w as marked on 'lb|, '‘ ° decanter, near ih^ і , . . ю *.-e ; „„г;,д,іу ,H.g|ectt„i children w ho fiMed tiro str.TL* of
і neither to lie mole. >чтг sca|w goat, jл* ми”: » ■h"» “ b>л:| oW l"*1-- CeuU n yVtbek’m *! ,*2?’* t£2 JTSSIÏJt

nor Imr cal "s'paw. My visits were once The k}.ig«'« ««Ie «.Ik be the liede, and hi. n»n« .«her w«y Ihan ж» №«ш î "wdn«.n* on .hr mbject. ti* »<*d lav
aereenblc to \OU.” ’ ...... , . Agahi, water no. only tuvumaa dwngad by heat

*ч,п„ * і if #1 л,- „mm «л "Tic croyce side what cite it was coynedand emit- іш„ «ь аіп. but when received into the aiiiHwphere.1 hen, madam, U.CV were BO once ha. „ „ ,,ol l4lM, „ ...................... «blo Vau
they are no longer SO. I Wish you a good The king in these caso^reffived a certain sum call- have already observed. t)y.it sltliough you 
morning.” ¥ ed hi* 9сІ£п</гч ;г. ' nirrcfft ofrt -зі і which is«i.- s irom t.te k-

He was about to quit the mom with bis The In..me*» of the English Mint li.l lie. n та- it first com. s out. y. t it soon disappear* : you must 
•r iii 'її пах.чі uiVitl the ri‘izii of Idward the Second, I» a not suppose that it fill's down and settles on theЧМІЄ will) bad recovered to comj'osu V, V1;|<4 ofmeil eallttd »<->»« w ІІО contracted to com , ground in the form of water, аз 41 did on the *ui.-s 

and apjreared hiahly- graultctl al the re- the preciees rnetaîs at a certain fixed raw by weight : ot thé decanter. To 1# Hire, some ihme vl* thi< nn-
nunciation of Mrs. T--------bv her husband, ! 0н**е men empio)<«1 others m the manufacture, giv- ; lure happens when we have rain and dew : twit we
when Mr T_____unexivcctcdlv entered, і "Of them a stipulated share of the payments, and ’ have not either of titese cxo*pt for a small part of

, . " t, ’ ; n-.»ervmg the rfiiiaindtM- to themselves a* a profit on the uvif. whereas, evaporation i* going on. some ,
ana adv anced towards the table w here die tran*iction and a recompense lor their risk and і way or other, every moment. About ticw and ram 
bis пюПІНічі spouse was seated, said in a | responsibility. At times they were Ііеачіу tinexl. 1 mean to tril you more, hereafter, 
tone of smotheied fury, “ How dated you j and Otherwise punished, when any fraud or en or j | said evajmrai
to enter this house r ’ ‘ "*.* A1«Î«S ■»

In me eighteenth >• ar
Because 1 chose. . number ol superior otB

“ Quit it this moment.” periniend the mnwectkms of the m
“ 1 shall do no such thing.” a master, a warden and co
“ We shall see.”

illшані* :
JHiisrrlhuty. I.From the Diary of a London Clergyman. pre-

;sent to be re-
ТНБ PARVENUE. 

Mr. find Mr*. T —■—.—The Vni 
Liai discord.—Mrs. T  ----- s it

and criinti ’
I'л emit*.—-C.mna- 

indiscretiotis.—An
Adventure.—Its termination.—Mr. T---------'s
communication.—An unwelcome visit.—Mr*.
T —'* violence.-—Her defiance of opinion.—
Her elopement.

About a year after my first settlement 
in London, 1 became acquainted with a
family named T------ . Mr. and Mrs. T------
had been* just six years married, and 
bad two children of the respective ages 
of two and four years. Tnu husband w as 
the younger son of a baronet, and held an 
appointment undet government, of about 
віх hundred a year. Ilis wife was quite 
of plebeian descent ; but some of her im
mediate progenitors bad been distinguish- ) 
ed as literary persons, and this gave her a 
sort of eclat to which the mere claims of 
her own mind did not by any means en
title her. She was an exceedingly vain 
and arrogant woman, assuming all the 
coarse rudeness of a pampered parvenue, 
and put one very much in mind of a lady’s 
lap-dog, which is allow ed to bark and be 
very disagreeable to all common visiters, 
but invariably fawns, and seeks the cares
ses, of gentlefolks. Mis. T------ was, upon
the whole, a handsome person ; she had 

fine (irecian head, save that in the low
er features of her face, especially віхті 
the lips, the strong muscular protrusions 
gave the impression of animal rallier than 
intellectual passion. There was a certain 
quickness of perception in her large, dark, 
bright eye ; but it conveyed no sentiment 
of high mental elevation. The most fa
vourable conclusion to which you would 
come, after a careful scrutiny of her linear
mente, was, that Mrs. T------ was a clever
woman ; and this is just what she proved 
herself to be, in more ways than one.
She alxvay's affected a singularity of
tume, which she imagined would lx? f«»l- ed the cause of her apparent agitation of 
lowed by women vf higher rank ; but in mind, at the same time expressing my 
this'she was mistaken. She had neither surprise at seeing her u|x>n the step of a 
eufficient dignity of character nor ofta^ie gentle man’s house, in such strange disor- 
to originate a fashion ; thus, whenever j tier. This produced a violent passion of 
she was lo be seen, =lie looked like an | tears, in the midst of which she began to 
odd thing, that did not belong to the com
pany. k most be confessed, however, 
that when elalwratelv dressed in her own 
peculiar way. she was a striking person, 
lier tail figure, large frame, and self-con
centrated carriage, imparted a certain de
gree of pantomimic dignity, which render
ed her rather an object of attmetion ; 
though it was the most amusing thing in 
the world to hear lier rustling her silks, as 
she glided gallantly ihrmieh a crowded were t*x*«1 
drawing room—a sort of alarum to an- ncwfrt hclcs.sfty**-*! * • w 
flounce that a great ladvHvas approaching f j assumeSfthe privilege1 of my profes- 
She had (and this many fair ladies-Tio, | and atteApteil to reason with her
now-*-days, with greater ea-e tl>sh they ; upon tlie duties slic owed to bet husband, 
can make their petticoats,) vv riten а Іюок і iiml to society, not lyirely as a matter oi 
—it may be two—-and iin^this proved fe- j abstract principle, lint as a religious obli- 
exmdity of intellect, she was yntfronized as j gal km. 1 appealed to her as a woman, as 
a marvel, bv two or three magnates, who a Christian, as a tx'ing conscious of jxwses 
puffed herjK every society, and finally sing a soul in a state of probation here, 
voted b^the pride of their clique. for a condition of eternal happiness hcre-

My acquaintance with Mr. T------ , a- after, whether she did not feel the iv-
TosflTfror.i the mere contingent cirmm- sponsibilities under vv liich she Hy to (5od, the latter appeared tn care little for the 

yfffanre of hi* taking a fancy to me. He as well as to man ; and Ix^sought her to ! world’s ojiinion. She was exceedingly 
one of my 'cagrégation. and as Each, pause in her course of reddest mdifler I annoyed at being abandoned by Mr. V-—

The flatting, or drawing, lias ko in 
metal as to render it unfit to rec eive the 
pronerlv ; 
made red

the whole of the bliint.* ar-\ tin 
hot, and are afterewaid* boiled in very 

much dilnted sulphuric acid.
The coining part of the process is under the su

perintendent1- of the survey or of the money presse*. 
The money when struck is inspected under 

and passed through tubes

iressmn
juices may be used, like 
cleansing. Several sorts ol them 

growing in Arabia, Syria. Asia Minor, and Spain, 
und in the southern part of Italy. Tlie most re- 
markable of these kinds of plants i* the Soap-Wort.

England and Switzerland in abundance.

at a thousand lives.

tho slight oh’lisk tapering to the skies, 
The sphinx-formed vistas stretching o’er th 

The tufted palm-trees that majestic rise.
The collude*# slaves of pleasure and of gain.

View
c plain.

It grows in
It rises to the heiL'Iit ol three feet, and is about as 

se-qinll. The leaves are Inure-eiuiped 
lied to the stalk in pairs opposite to 
From the little hollow, which is formed

ted under his di- 
; of the diameterructions, and pa

of tlie different species, and this read il 
which may have been improperly stri 
never# ran only coin in In* presence, as he has every 
pre*# under lock mid key. The money, after being 
examined, is weighed up into jonrury gnohes.—til- 
tee u pou mis of gold, or thirty pounds weight of sil
ver. But before it is put into circulation it has to 
pass through another ordeal, namely, the trial by 
pii : an account of this, and of the methods resorted 
to in preparing the dies, we shall reserve for another

ily detect# any 
tck. The tun-

Є .5 U gOO
are attaclBut lo. ‘lis go 

Tlie spleml
ne ! Gone is the golden dream, 
id vision like a whirlwind fled, 

se^t and the stream,— 
Ixvetiings of the dead !

a year, 
over. He sought

%
each other
by the union of the leaf with the stalk, come out 
flowers of a lilac colour, grouped together, but grow
ing on separate footstalks. In the Alps, sheep, lie- 
fore shearing, are washed with soapsuds made fr 
this "plant, by boiling both-the plant and its root for 
some time nt w ater If nshe* are added, it will clean 
linen. Even without boiling, it iinpaits it* soapy 
properties. If you take twenty horse-chestnuts, 
the fruit of Æsculns kip/mcasUi

Before me lies, the dei 
Around, the silent d

How is th.Vglory. Egypt, passed away !
Weep, fluid of rum. o’er thy humble 

Tlie wreck alone that mark* thy deep decay, 
Now tell* the story of thy former fame !

name !

f It is not to be vvotnlercd at, that a mar
riage made under such auspices should 
turnout unhappy. In the whole course 
of my experience, I never saw a Woman 
so essentially and absorbingly selfish as
Mrs. T------ ; and, where her own views
were thwarted, nothing could exceed the 
virulence of her malignity : there was no 
lengths to which she would not go to gra
tify it. For truth she Imd no regard, and 
falsehood therefore became her constant 
ally, in keeping off’ the suspicions which 
were daily hedging her round.

I was one day passing the door of a
large house in--------- street, when my
attention was arrested by a mob which 
bad collected. The cause seemed to 
them quit,e a matter of amusement, for I 
saw no expression of sympathy in a single 
countenance ; but mirth appeared the prej, 
vailing feeling among them. 1 had the 
curiosity to make my way to the spot, in 
order to ascertain the cause of so unusual 
an assemblage, when, to my astonishment,
1 saw Mrs. T------ on the step ofthe door,
weeping bitterly.

1 immediately went up to her, and ask-

num. and rasp them 
in five or f:x gallons of water, then add a very little 

in cleaning

Agave is a well- 
known substitute for soap in the West Indies. The 
juice is pressed mit by passing the leave* Ret ween 
rollers : it is i bell exposed to tlie nys oft he sun. mi 

•els, nil it lwtrvm-9 thick, ana when

THE YOUNG CHEMIST. ip. it is particularly useful 
the hempen kind.

leave* of the

common sua
anything ol

The juice of the

vv ide shallow vvs-s
mix d with iey-мЬе*. is та-le up into halls.

It is better than common, soap.—for it form* suds 
or lather, when mixed with *ea-water.

a

was so Ibrctbly impressed on hi* inind. tiiat he de 
teimined to begin and do something, however little
it might be : and. many year* after, when hi* plan 
had succeeded far beyond hi* highest hope*, he ot>- 

«j>o; where the 
ithmit lifting up 
utnde to God

be when served, that he never pas 
word 11 Try "came into hi* 
hi< h viide and heal їло heaven in gra 
for having put ibe thought into Ins 2»

miud. w

A

1 Go-betweens.—There is perhaps not л more odi
ous character і Wie wo: id. than licit of a go-between 
—bv vvIinIi is meant that freamre who came* to

! the ears і «four neighbour every injurions observa- 
і Don that happens to drop from the month of another.
! Such a person .« the siai 

gether more odious tium tf«e s. uuterer himwli Bv 
hi. і île otRcioiiMie». In makes that poirort effect.v o

____ • , . L_ і „ . ___, .і . . _ 1 which else were inert : for three-foimh*
= ae«~!.V » “• B« II. *11* - -------------------------- V„ „ »„,.d w.n:ld in „te *w t.
int. These were, . whidi moistened it turns mto vapour. Гіісаіпчі— . , eu ____» ,_ . J ,mntroiler. a kite’s ass.:y - phero which surround* alwav-s hu more or less bv the ofgo^betw^as. .mderthe

тлЛег. a master’s assay-master, and a kind's clerk, j water tn it t still-it never, or hardly ever, has *,e ' e’P' •№ par u >.e
, , iii і besjd*;» several interior officers. The е>іаЬ1і*1тісіі; ' much th»t it will not receive more : and the. earth lnu

.lie now T«x>k her mnghly t;y t..o arm, wimiMlwj in tins 't*tc until If 15, when it was , i* hardly ever so dry. but that it wiil give ou; water - . . . , - , .
: raisoil her from tho chair, anti was drag- I nl-rod on ks présent oasis j by evapuietion, though not much as is given out . ,**. ° P * \ . iom1
gtng her from the apartment, but she : In regelming the co,uage of the country, the bv the oceans and rivers. m’irtiTthing» wditohw >uld°tireône<nlv lead to*-
mad*, sorb desperate resists™ e. that be ;c,,m?" u™ jN «•»* ! J*»» «"*»? » гагат.«pmovnL И, . ^pln4^.'Bl J? mM imlmJ

, , * - , . , .. , m. In Itfbl. during the reign ol t ha ! Its the Sc- took ж large dritiking-cinss. and mverteti it еплЬе .. „ ' . ,
uas obliged toolrtain the an! of thvscr- t ,,0<1. ti,, gold and ьт. r coins of til,- < vmmonwe..:, :, ground tot • short time, and bv collecting ЛЮи1»- Pr іо,‘тГ!? У**,?e who waits to do a
V ants, who, Mrs. 1»------- , hayng quitted , one withdrawn fi vin ciréulauon. А гечхмія£ » f | ppur which eettie-i va the iik!.> of t.V giass>h« gr’.’1 wowoe iu never do any. Go.id
tlie room, iiesiretl W'Ouh* 1ч' оіччііеп! to the ver took place m the reign ,* WiUuia* mad Мьп found that an acre of grgAnd disperaed into the air

1 s« .},« і.пролп.1 Mr T_____ to tiic amount ol seven miHions *t« rhug. Jt wns ' m the space of twelve itours of a warm Siimroa:’* , .commands ot the enraged Mr 1—. 4.xecll|^ el WVW4il eotintn- imuts. a, wdl as ,1 the j **. .live Wt'W gaUoas of water. This. a. you * 5™ *** mw tha* be accomplished by
carnet from the honsc by i of,lo ITÎC. re Wlg« «Ґ USy»«lv *«Jb,>«*•«*, ,.n*™aan ,wemy. n<m m

main force, and placed ujwu a step of the [ renry took piece, Uie older eooey being *o much tivc hogsbea.l*. ГЬеоеатіту of water whir-h. at * -ointments trow»,
front door, where she lav and screamed worn Tm» same thing occurred, as regards gold ! this ’fate, would ж«сепв from'a equ .re unie m the Cer-mrè. *nys an ingénions antSior. is the tax я
with «neb vehemence that a mob veix ", and *hcr, in 147. At thi* tiirn. th- gvm. as were : .*me tune, is 16.000hof*bc«d« 'Пмпк. tiien. wh«t ; m*e pays to tlie pahhc for biuog erntaem It » a

" , - . , ... . : taken out t»f circulation, and sovereign* suhsiituicd. j as immense quantity of water must be constantly , 1,,f en eminent man to thmk of escaping it. end
shmliy collected. Meant* hi It* the mom- \v« shall now endeavour to «Jescrffw- tlie different ; évaporât.ng Irom the surface of the vimous ocean. . weakness lo t>e Kti’ecled with iu All the iliestrions 
fieil husband made his rctro.it, just be І ore pR«-es*es of coining a« tiny arc practised at the mint, яті seas, baye, lakes, and river*, which tlie carffi persons of antiqohy. an»!, indeed, of туєгт age in 
1 came up, and took bis wile bone, , wnh the aswauucc oi theepêeeAd швемиеп1 mveal-1 cotnams. * the worid. hav« patreed through this firry peaecn-
*ilw»Av і m 1797, by Mr. Watt, of 8оІю. NX hen 1 was yonng I used to wonder how the • Ttiere м no defence ;:gs.n* reproach but ^

* -r*i •* л- • v r ^ і Th»- ingots of gold, w hen^broughi m to be coine»!. sea could tmkl so much wsier. witlmut becoming obscurity : ,t is a kind of concoroitaot to greetnes*. .
lilts afl«air became lor some lime trio . .. ar<, <Jty,Mie<! W iih tlw master’s assaver. and und-i , more tiueffuff. 1 had beard of the nuglity. Amazon j *s satires and invectives were an essential part ot a

the key of the deputy-master of the mi uVwbere tiit-y ! the La Plata, ami the Mississippi, and 1 knew tiiai Komar tnnmph. ---Л
remain until the usshv-muster hi* made an assay <»l" mighty a* these nverr were, the water wfcw h they I Self-Denial is an цроіУпИ^ігЗ of virtue, and A

I-each ingot separately.” Them- ingots in general emptied mio tlie great deen tisrmed hot a small part 1 is safer and w
turn out of different degrees of fineness ; the‘differ- , of what it received. 1 had not then thought much | enjoyment», data to gratify wr desires to the nt-
enrew arc very carefully noted* and the* fit nclerk : «,!>опї evaporation. But when we tliink of thaï and j moi extent of w hut i* permitted, lest the bent of na-
and me lier i* required lo put tfie gold for melting — make a few «uch es!imete> as 1 have been tucking tun* tow aids pleasure burry w further.-— Ttncttfon

і
■

кі'-гсг"» In-raid, end is aho- Iion vvn* on every moment
: and so it i*. lhd yon ever «» ihc time wre n your I 

of Edward the Second, a : han»!-* if moistened with water, would uol eoou Ur v 7У і ! Ig
of the tdarv; * vers Were

abuse her htishaiitl in such terms ol bitter 
indignation, that several of the crowd vaj#.- 
e<l a lotul lamyh, which was soon joinvil 
in by tlie whole assemlvly. 1 emlenyoun d 
to appease the irritated lady, hut/n vain : 
and, calling a coach, with sonny dificulty 
prevailed upon hei to allow 
pany her home. She was, 
to be apjteased ; her vioj^mc 
unc<mtr<

і

V

ш to accom- 
rtv, however, 
5 was utterly

•liable : my aityfiipts to pa« ily her 
■aled as oljx'nius ; but 1 did not, І їй

і
ilis lady

4

■
conv ersation of those circles in vv liich Mr. 
and Mrs. T------ were wont to visit. Still #і
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-І of troops of the garrison. In an instant 

all the revolters were in custody ; the 
magistrates previously arrested by them 
were restored to liberty, and, before the 
people of Straeburgh knew any thing re
specting it, the movement was suppress’d.

These details reached the government 
at one o’clock, last night, not by telegraph, 
but by a special courier. The ministers 
were immediately summoned, and at two 
o’clock they were assembled at the Toi
leries, where they remained the entire 
night, in council. General Voirol, in his 
first dispatch, briefly stated the result of 
the affair, promising to forward all the 
particulars by the next mail ; but that 
conveyance, instead of arriving at four 
o’clock this morning, in the regular course 
only reached at eleven in the forenoon, on 
account of the snow that had fallen.

On these details you may rely. I shall 
now give you additional statements, which, 
however, I cannot equally guarantee, al
though I have them from good authority :

“ Madame Murat (ex-Queen of Naples, 
and sister of the Emperor Napoleon) Iras' 
been ordered to quit Paris. A telegraphic 
dispatch has been forwarded to Lyon, di
recting the General commzflraing that 
military division to march 12 regiments 
towards tHc Swiss frontier, the govern
ment being afraid that a similar movement 
has tnken place' at Granoble, influenced 
by the Swiss Radicals.”

of ibe harbour has eufferedinmre or less. Several 
ream!» came in during the gale with Iors of bowsprit*, 
мііа, See. &r.. and we are apprehensive, 
next, we shall have occasion to record sin 
counts from other ports.

The coachman who drives the mail from hence 
to Carmathen, was with the greatest difficulty 
bled to proceed, being nearly blown from the box 
the water stood several feet in the roads, from .— 
overflowing of the brooks and river, and the horses 
were nearly carried of their legs.

We regret to add the following melancholy acci
dent, received from our correspondent, of the loss 
of three lives at sea. The schooner Surxrss. of 
Fowey, Tadd, master, whilst lying at the Mumbles, 
wind bound, on the same night, finding it necessary 
for the safety of the vessel We move one of the an
chors, four of the crew got into the boat for that pur
pose, and succeeded in getting the hedge anchor in
to the boat. In the act of coming along side the 
vessel, it is supposed that one of the men accidently 
struck the anchor лащ! caused it to shift on one side ; 
the boat immediatelyc8psized, and three of the men 
in the boat were unfortunately 
names of the snfferers are William Hicks; the mate, 
aged 26; Henry Ellery, 27; and Jonathan Kindle 
Worry, the apprentice, 16. The other poor fellow, 
Thomas Moss, who was in the bent at the same 
time, being able to swim, reached one of the other 
vessels which lay near and fortunately saved.

We understand that Captain Tadd, who was on 
board the Success at the time, was most active in his 
endeavour to render every assistance to his unfortu
nate crew, by holding out a light, throwing ont 
spars and ropes, but his humane efforts were un
availing from the heavy gusts of wind at the time. 
He dencribes the cries of the poor follows for assis
tance, to be heart rending. The bodies ere pick
ed np in aborit three honrs afterwards, near the spot 
[Carmarthen Journal.]

The hurricane of the night of the llih in*t., drove 
several vessels in die mouth of the river from their 
moorings ; and Mr. Talbot’s beautiful yacht, the 
Galatea, was very nearly turned keel upwards. The 
tide rose extremely high, and so great was the river 
flood also, that a visitation, such as occurred at Aber* 
avon in July, 1768, was for some time feared. Iri 
that year the water flowed into the church and into 
every house in the town, in some places to the bight 
of six feet ; the bridge was swept away : “ corn, 
hay, trees, Ac. were carried down the flood, on the 
snbsiding of which, the town was left covered with 
mud and slime, and the provisions of the inhabitants 
entirely destroyed.” On this occasion the late Mr.

with his 
and plentifully ;
Guardian]

The Handsome Fishmonger.-—The daily 
papers have of late been amusing their 
readers by a mysterious paragraph of an 
elopement, from the neighbourhood of 
one of the Royal Palaces, of a young Indy 
related to a Noble Duke with a person in 
humblo life, whereas it turns out to be no 
elopement at all, but a regularly arranged 
marriage, between Miss Manners, ofKemp- 
ton-park, near Hampton-court, and Mr. 
Stapleton, the fishmonger, of Eglranv 
whose fine person and good looks had 
attracted much notice in the neighbor
hood. The bride is one of the daughters 
of Mr. Manners, a descendant of an ille
gitimate son of one of tho Dukes of Rut
land, and lias resided for many years at 
Kempton Park. It is said that Mr. Sta
pleton is in a large way of business, to 
which, it seems, his fair partner now en
tirely devotes herself. » Mr. Stapleton is 
no flatfish at any rate, although lie may 
have been celebrated as a dealer in fish of 
a more bulky description.

Carlists in the British Ledum.—The Bayo 
respondent of the Chronicle аяяогія the folio 
a fact :—“ There Ims been scarcely a vessel dispatch
ed of late from England with recruits for the legion, 
which did not contain a number of men pledged to 
desert to the Carliste as soon as possible after their 
arrival at St. Sebastian. Take the case of the Glas
gow steamer for instance. It w#e announced that 
that veseol was carrying out 210 recruits for tho !e- 

sgion. ‘ Out of that number there were 47, who 
having been first enlisted by the Carlist agent in 
London (and from him received a small bounty) 
were then enlisted by the recruiting agent for tho 
legion on tho express understanding that they should 
go out to Spain as Christina’s soldiers, and having 
arrived, pass over to Don Carlos’s camp, when4 a 
was stipulated they should receive 20 dollars bounty 
and in the event of their bringing over am of their 
fellow soldiers, an additional reward of І0 dollars 
each man.”

him redrew, he (Handley) nuxt petitioiilfie'Gvvern 
ment 7 Throoghuut the whole of the Colonies, this 
is the way in which the people are humbugged. 
Every petty affair is referred to the Colonial Officer, 
some 2,000 miles off, which could be more easily 
sealed upon the spot. Continual dabbling by suc
cessive secretaries in our domestic affairs, has made 
our Colonial Government a unique piece of patch
work, in which there are no two pieces alike—doing 
and undoing, and lulling the people asleep with 
gilded promue* have been the peculiar characteristic 
of Downing Street in all of its transactions with the 
Colonies ; bnt it is high time that we awake, and 

i perfect conception of the game, in which we 
adc the mere box-and-dice of the

employing two Rep 
printing the debates da: 
public shall receive a fai 
every debate that takes 
rangement of this kind, 
cheerfully by small conti 
printed copies. r 

There is a wide distim 
Tteporter employed expre> 
her.-* of the House of Asst 
porter sent to the Hous< 
from the latter the Publi 

opy of his manuscript 
the former, they may be J 
once a week.

It is true, that the Hou: 
power to reject a Repoi 
Public, and also to prohtl 
of their Speeches :—but 
that a small still voice v 
that their Constituents л 
rejection, and their prohi

angle of the main building, iu which workmen have, 
for some time been employed in fitting up compli
cated machinery for printing lank notes and Bank 
post bills. Part of the machinery communicated 
with the floor beneath. This part of the floor, 
which was near to a register grate, was for some 
distance, completely on fire. The soldiers on duty, 
and the officers upon the establishment, were im
mediately set to work, in the hope of extinguishing 
it without requiring the aid of the fire-brigade en
gines, whereby much 
avoided. The 6 
hold of the;

British Netns. Oct. says “ Bilboa is in the greatest dan
ger, if the English do not make a bold and 
vigorous movement in its support. The 
capture of Bilboa, besides the moral effect 
which it will produce, will give Don Car
los the possession of considerable sup- 

~ ' plies. It is also well known, that a very
" Mil w„. опійм; sSSinCrnz1* M„: '«np quantity °f British merchandise is 

delà, communicating witirAbix, at Baylenr. They deposited tnere. 
were uncertain as to the projects of Gomez, who Another letter contains the following ; 

»t ГтюГнт. Narvara, called by .he go- Wc have received the following account
vernment to Madrid, arrived there on the 22d. ___ u i ? tv- General Peon, having penned Sens with Utile of the s‘eSe ot Btlboa by letters from Du- 
activity, was turned off by hi* troops. The govern- ran go of the 20th. T went y-three battal- 

has indeed him by Alvarez, who united at ions of Spaniards and one battalion of de- 
Leon, on Чхе lTlh. his division with the Portuguese. serters from the African 
Sanz then returned to the Asturias.

The Carlists, with 23 battalions, attacked Bilboa 
on the 2V>thi they threw into the ^ity some bombs, 
and endeavoured to bar the crossing of the river.”

The assembling of23,000 men before Bilboa by 
Egnia, will at otjgp give an idea of the forcesof Don 
Carlos. In Bispay, Navarre, the basque Provinces,
Catalonia, Arragon, Lamanchn. Castille, and even 
in Andalusia, and Lstremadura, the Carlist» are 
formidable ; and yet they can spare 23.000 men to 
attack Bilboa under the command of Egnia.

letters from Madrid, of the 23d nit. stat 
” the goverment is engaged in n provisional négo
ciation with the Bank of San Fernando. The Bank 
is to advance 17 millions, on condition that it issues 
its acceptances for that snm, and gets paid by the 
receipts from the forced loan imposed on the inha
bitants of Madrid. It charges itself with the collec
tion of that loan.”

VO
LONDON, November 3.

PARIS, Oct. 30.*
HEWS FRO* SPAIN.

The Mmritenr of to-day contains the following tele
graphic dispatch :— >X ; 

the
{

intense excitement would be 
lire, however, had so complete a 
ive beams and girders, that it was 

thought prudent to send to the head fire-station for 
assistance. A supply of engines and men was im
mediately dispatched, bnt the former were not 
brought into play, the firemen, with the assistance 
of the bank engine, being found quite sufficient to 
render further aid unnecessary. The men with 
their large pickaxes and crow bars tore up the iron 
hearth of the fire-place, and the slate pavement of 
the room for a considerable area around. An open
ing been made, the branch of the engine 
bled to poor a powerful stream of water upon the 
burning timbers. By five o’clock all danger had 
ceased. The damage done is comparatively trifl
ing. Of the canse of this alarming firé nothing 
certain » known ; but it is generally thought that 
by some accidental ’neglect, such as dropping a 
spark, fire was communicated in an aperture cut 

the flooring on life previous day to the right 
of the fire place.

for what purpose, we should like to know, is this 
Halkett and his Squadron sent to these wa

ters, if it be not to protect ns from a foreign aggres
sion, which the British Government have courted 
by their unwise treaties and conventions, by which 
they have ceded away our rights to a foreign country, 
and given us nothing in return.

Peculiarly a colony whose staple » the Fisheries 
when the British Government treotied away our 
Coasts in one direction to one power, and pernii 
another power to participate with ns in another di
rection—surely one may suppose that a spirit of 
jnstice would influence them—if they did not give 
us an equivalent in one shape or another, at least to 
protect us in the enjoyment of that which remained 
to ns, and not mock us with vain parade, in time of 
peace, and when occasion arose for action tùrn their 
backs npon its ami leave us to our fate.

For many years the port of St. John's was made 
the rendezvous or head-quarters of an active squad
ron—(perhaps, no Island in the world is better cal
culated for shipping than Newfoundland) and in 

few complaints were heard of foreign 
aggression then; but now, “ few and far between'' 
are the visits of a King's ship, and the consequence 
is, that impunity has added zest to the foreign ma
rauders who were hitherto kept in check jy their 
proximity to a British Naval force ; and they now 
not only drive our fishermen from what thev call

gamblers.

Admiral

Légion occupy 
the neighborhood of that city and block 
up every avenue to it. Formidable bat
teries, directed against the exterior forti
fications of tho city, have been raised by 
the Carlists ; they are formed of 26 guns 
of from 16 to 36 and 38 poenders, besides 
other of smaller calibre, to say nothing of 
mortars and howitzers. A force has been 
established half way between P4>rtugalet- 
te and Bilboa, in older to command the 
river. All communication by sea has 
been cut off ; two batteries have been con
structed to silence the fire of steam-boats, 
which moreover will lie kept at a respect
ful distance by powerful obstacles raised 
to stop their entry. Three small vessels, 
one of which had on board the despatches 
of Gen. Evans, were stopped by the be
siegers. It apppears, from the report of 
urgent ^demands of assistance, that the 
garrison is discouraged, and that a misun
derstanding exists between the troops and 
the Urban Militia. Six officers, followed 
by 20 soldiers, have quitted the town to 
join the Carlists, and nine officers from 
Portugaletto have imitated them. The 
Carlists opened their batteries on thé 
morning of the 25th, at six o’clock ; the 
battery raised near the churtjh of Begona 
poured unceasing vollies agakist the out
works. The enormous bombs invented 
by Col. Lison filled the city with terror 
and consternation. Their effects are real
ly terrific ; one of the four thrown into 
the cityfell on San Antonio.”

Accounts from Cadiz, Oct. 17, men
tion that—“ A French squadron, coming 
from the Mediterranean, has just entered 
this port. It is composed of three ships of 
the line, and two brigs, which were n 
before, forming in the whole a sqnudron 
of seven vessels. It is said that others 
will shortly arrive.

THE CONSTANTINE EXPEDITION.
The Toulon letters and journals ap

prise us that the Duke de Nemours left 
that poMh^oti board the steam-boot tlie 
Sphynx on the 25th inst. proceeding di
rect to Bona. It was accompanied by 
the steam-boat La Chimiere, and the 
Duke was expected to rèaeh Bona before 
the 1st inst. as on that day the campaign 
against Constantine was to begin.

<

*
drowned. The
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Westmorland Election 

tern stage, we l<*nrn that the X 
Election terminated on Sature 
in favor of Dr. Wilson, by a 
Mr. Avard.

through
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Spain.—Opening of the Cortes—Tho Constituent 
Cortes were opened on the 23rd nit. by the Queen 
Regent in person. The streets leading from the 
Royal Palace to the Cortes were lined by troops, and 
the various avenues leading to the great scene of 
interest were so densly crowded as to render it al
most impossible to pass along. The houses on 
either side presented a gay and ;beautiful appear
ance. The balconies, which were htirçg with grace 
fully disposed silken festoonery of various Colours, 
amongst which tiiose of the national banner prevail
ed, were filled with a dazzling galaxy of female 
beauty. In front of the palaces of the grandees 
were suspended their respective arms. The interior 
of the house of the Cortes was as beautiful as it was 
interesting. The lower part of the house displayed 
in calm dignity the representative of the 
seated on semi-circular benches superbly 
laid down with cushions of tod velvet. From the 
centre ascended the throne of Isabella II. To the 
right of the throne was a table with red velvet 
cushions, on which were platod the crowir and sc 
tre of the realm, enriched With brilliants, 
past two o'clock, amidst die clang of presented arms, 
the peals of artillery, and the combined music of the 
hands of the various regiments, the Queen Regent 
arrived in a carriage drawn by eight white Andalu
sians of the most surpassing beauty. Her Majesty 
was received, as she passed along, by loud vivas 
from the troops and die populace, which she gra
ciously and gracefully acknowledged. XVhen she 

red фе house, and until she took her seat the 
whole assembly stood ito. A lovelier or more 
splendid woman than thé Queen Regent scarcely 
exists, or can scarcely be conceived. Shu seems to 
be in her thirtieth year, 

ns. with the

A fine ship of580 tons old in 
lately launched from the ship y 
er and Briggs, near St. Andre 

on, Miller & Co. of Live 
ndft Grant, in honour oi 

at St. And

consequenceA letter from Bayonne of the 26th of Oct. says— 
“ A dispatch, sent by the Ambassador of France at 
Madrid, was received by the director of tho tele
graph at two o’clock in tlie morning. The contents 
of this communication are not yet known, but a 
thousand conjectures are formed. It is even said 
that tho Queen has refused to accept the resigna
tions sent in by her ministers. D. ЛпіовМіМоп- 
vilhon, a gentleman attached Jp the service of Don 
Carlos, entered on the 25th into Spain. M. Mon- 
vilhon is the prisoner who, condemned to be shot at 
Seville, succeeded in effecting his escape at the very 
moment when tlie sentence was going to be put 
into execution." у

M. Cn
Another ship of 48ft tons n< 

been built by Mr. Hinds, at S 
Porter of that place.—Obserret

1 1only drive our fishermen from what they call 
their own shore, but 
their right to any pn 

How necessary, then, are tho pledges g 
The people, one and all, of this Island, have hi 

ly wronged by the Législation of the Ho
ts of their coasts have

TELEGRAPHIC DISATCHES.
Strasburoh Oct. 30, ? 

Half past eight o'clock. >
“ The General Commanding the Fifth Military Divi

sion, to the Minister of H'ar.
“ This morning, at 6 o'clock, Coins Napoleon, 

son of the Duchess of St. Leu, who had in hie con
fidence the Col. of Artillery Vatidry. traversed the 
streets of Strasburgh with a part of his (Vuudry’s 
regiment, crying, live KapoUxm. They presented 
themselves at the Barrack of the 46th Regiment of 
the line, in order to exile the soldiers to rise. I my
self was blockaded ill my own houi#e, by a picket of 
artillery, but, thanks to the fidelity and si 
votednese of our own troops, this imprudent yçniig 
man (Louis Napoleon) was arrested, together with 
his accomplice. The 3d Regiment of artillery is 
deserving of praise, as also are the Regiments of 
Infantry, and several ^officers of the 4th Regiment 
of artillery.”

Strasburoh, Oct. 30,1! o'clock.
“ Tlte Prefect of the Lover Wane, to the Minister of 

the Interior.
“ The persons arrested are, &c. [Here follow the 

names,
-All

lierai.'"
“ Nov. 1, ten o’clock.—Straeburgh continues to 

enjoy the greatest tranquility.”
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1Iis Excellency flie Lieuien, 
opened the Session of the Lej
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In obedience to commands 
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unusual, and, I fear, to many < 
season of the year, in order to 

directed to do 
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dress of the 
render of the Casual and Ten 
pies of which shall he eoramur

Tire arrangements propost 
Government, and which are p 
these despatches, involve qui 
welfare of the Province is n 
and I therefore have to expo 
will give to the snhject that call 
its importance ih-matuln ; nutl 
deliberations inav tend to tl 
permanent benefit of this risiu 
of Ilia Majesty’s Dominions. 
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen q
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The reports from the Treat 
show a very satisfactory state 
Mr. President, and Honorable 
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Mr. &}*аксгь and Gentlemen 
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It affords mo great satisfact 

general prosperity of the Pro’ 
some temporary check, which 
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the last season, seems to be s 
leaves little lor me to tocomra 
tion, beyond the providing fo 
of the Province ; some few pi 
port,nice, will be coumnmicai 
the Session.

< Halifax, Dec. 14.—' 
lent Tanks have been si 
one at the south-east c 
Barracks, ami the other, 
of George street. Tho 
has been mostly defray 
atul Albion Insurance 
gino Company are c 
filling them with wat 
party of Soldiers, kind! 
Excellency the Comtn:

ivenubove.

grossly wronged uy the 
Government. The best parts t

in ceded from tliem jo foreign nations, without 
ir consent, and without bestowing npon them the 

slightest return : even in tho matter of protection 
they are treated as aliens.

When war agitated the face of the ocean, our 
settlements were burned to tlie ground by the ruth
less foe. Did the benevolence of the British Govern
ment build up our ruined store-houses and dwell
ings 7 no, but they huslied to pence the angry ele
ments of hostility, and rowardfed the enemy, by be
stowing upon him our fishing grounds and-onr har
bours .'—they left us but

people 
gilt and )IMISCELLANEOUS.

Тім Messager assures us that there i* a division 
in the French Ministry, and that M. Mole and M. 
Guizot cannot possibly agree.

The same paper says that M. Mendizabal line 
nearly terminated his négociations with certain En
glish bankers for a loan, and that he will submit the 
result of those commuuivatio

It likewise assures ns that,
25th, tho report was spread at Berne, 
government had transmitted to M. 
a note, in which it enjoined that diplomatist to cause 
the members of the Swiss Diet to understand that 
France was disposed to terminate as promptly ns 
possible its quarrels with Switzerland, and would 
be satisfied with any explanation* which would 
save the honour and character of its diplomacy.

The Journal du Commerce says—“ Yesterday mor
ning a meeting was held at the hotel of tho Minister 
of Foreign Affairs. Count d'Abhony and the Swiss 

-Charge cl'Affaires came together to the conference. 
These two ministers had notes to communicate and 
news to announce. However, Count Mole whs 
not the firt who received this intelligence. Tjjese 
notes and news, which arrived yesterday b/Hwo 
different courier*, were shown to his Majesty last 
night. If we can rely on the contiyauts Of the Pre
sident of the Chateau, Austria is not less anxious 
to put an end to our Helvetian quarrel, than the 
Cabinet of London was to settle the American rain-

« u scep- 
At half

Talbot, з accustomed generosity; liberally 
relieved the sufferers,—[Merthyr KM

neere de- with a* little
rtaut Dispute-lie*, і 
House of Assembtus to the Cortes, 

in the evening of tlie 
that the French 
de Montebello

n portion of our own, and 
oven that portion is held, not as a right, but ns tho 
caprice or cupidity of" strangers may dictate.

____THE CHRONICLE.
ST. JOHN, DECEMBER 23,1836.

in the voluntuons noon of 
•— face of a Venus and the
figure of a Juno; she blends tho animated sweet
ness of the one, with the dignified majesty of the 
other. Her dress consisted of a long robe of silver- 
embroidered black velvety open in front at the waist, 
and displaying from thence another of white satin, 
the ample sleeves of the funner terminated half way 
on tho arms and fell to the ground, in ample folds, 
the interior of which were lined with white satin. 
Her Majesty had her dark hair en bandeau adorned 
with pearls and brilliants, and surmounted by a little 
crown of the same, from which loll behind a veil 
dcntella and d'urgent, like the statue of the Virgin 
in the Catholic churches of the Continent.—Having 
taken lier seat, the Infante Don Francisco and the

a* above.]
is very tranquil. The indignation is ge- Bv tho English Mail, which arrived hero 

on Sunday nvenifig last, London dates to 
the 3d, and Falmouth to the 5th Novem
ber, have been received : Extracts from 
which will be found in preceding columns.

At the time the Packet left England, it 
rrently reported there, that a dis

solution of Parliament would shortly take 
placo.

His Majesty’s Post-Master General has 
given notice by Advertisement, that he is 
ready to receive tenders to contract for 
the conveyance of letters from vessels wind 
hound in the channel, by a Steam Vessel of 
not less than one hundred horse power, to 
ho stationed at Falmouth, and to proceed 
to sea when she shall receive directions 
from tho Agent to the Post Office at Fal
mouth.

Notwithstanding tho numerous accounts 
of the defeat of the Carlist General, Go
mez, it appears he is still actively employ
ed in Estremadurn, and is likely to givo 
tho Queen’s party additional trouble.— 
There seems to be a lack of skill or cou* 
rage in the Queen’s Generals, otherwise 
they could certainly have conquered Gen
eral Gomez and his handfull of troops.

An attempt has been made by the young 
Louis Bonaparte to excite a military-re
volt vrçitli the troops stationed at Strasburg, 
but it was suppressed immediately : some 
particulars respecting this affair will be 
found in this day’s paper.

Provincial Legislature.—Tltc Session 
was opened by the Governor on Tuesday 
last, and the Speech delivered by His Ex
cellency on the occasion, reached here on 
Wednesday afternoon. The Speech is 
concise, and recommends a calm conside
ration of the vat ious і mportant subjects, 
which will be laid before' the Assembly 
during the Session. The revenue of tho 
Province is represented, as in a flourish
ing condition, and the general prosperity 
of tho country steadily progressing'. Wo 
feel confident, that every lover of his coun
try, will re-echo the fervant hope of His 
Excellency, “ that the deliberations of tho 
Assembly, may tend to the benefit of this 
rising and happy portion of His Majesty’s 
Dominions.”

-
і

State of Trade.—Tho pressure in the 
money market still continues, though with 
some appearance of mitigation, and busi
ness of every kind is consequently dull.
It appears to be the general opinion that 
things will remain in a state of uncertainty 
here until we have full accounts of the
effects which the Vecent measures of the л ... „
Rank of England produce on the opposite ІЖаГіІС M 
side ot the Atlantic. Should they pro- speech '-congratulated the Queen and 
duco no very serious consequences in the nation on the glorious act of lier Majesty, w 
States, the general impression amongst fo her pretence i„ the Congre,, of ,6. Curls., and 
calm and thinking men ‘(so far os wc L 
learn it) is, that things will soon come freedom and happiness об all.—The speech epoken 
right again, though not without stun* bjr^the Queen, which is of groat length, is as mode- 
failures, considerable pressures, and a «<= «id •« espiicit on the weighty coiMtliatlim.1 severe lesson on the evils of over specu. 
ration and unrestricted credits. One of desire. In the passage where the Queen observed 
the circumstances» most in favour of the that the Cortes would proceed to the reform of the 
country is, that the stocks of goods on Con.litntion, she add,, that though offering them no hand are far from large and ,h£, there-
lore, there is no danger of o glutted mar- generosity that advantage should bo taken of the 
ket ; liesidos which there can be no doubt orphan state of the young Queen to reduce the pre- 
that there Ims been so much good ond r"6"n™ of the imiiuri.il throne. The 1110,1 lone 
profitable business done in the? count,7 8“ ÎÜT

during the last half dozen years as to frankly that the proposed scheme of Culm bonds is 
render tho commercial and manufacturing “ot considered a payment, and the phrase seems 
interests much more able to bear a severe ?,ven Іо.Р!2ЦШ“тетоге satisfactory arrangement

Compliments, but merited, are paid to the frank and 
pressuro than they were some tjme ago. effijod bg Orest Britsin. -Her Majeily di.playsd, 

A failure of some importance in the at first, on interesting trenmlousiiese of voice and 
City in the cotton import trade haalately manner, which soon gave way to the firmness of
taken place : an offer of 10s. in dSfiBB*. ch»rac№r.whic!1 ,he l,M hitbe™ displped under 
• 1 ... -it 1 , ./• .4tipre trying circumstances. Ihe rending of thehas, however, been made, and pf not un- Tjm*t)ch occupied the space of twenty minutes, 
likely to be accepted. J XVhen it was concluded, at a little after three o'clock,

All the Banks in Europe are now, it the Peop|e in the principal “ Tribune,” shouted 
appears, adopting the measures or follow- fi>rtl1 “ *iva la ®e',na Iwlbel,a 
ing the example of the Bank of England, 
in raising the rale of interest, and this is 
tantamount to a declaration that they in
tend to keep their gold, whatever efforts 

do to withdraw it from them.

A was cu

іunderstanding, and, as was the case before, we shall 
gain nothing out the expense of the Uoc.ua, and thé 
ridicule of our threat*. The following is the* text 
of the declaration which the Diet will have to make\ the Spanishon the report of tho commission 4 Switzerland, 
faithful to the old sympathies which unite it with 
France, rejects all hostile interpretation which they 
might wish to give to the acts of the policy in the 

the French government.’ This de
claration, to which we shall reply, is thus settled be
tween the Ctourt of Vienna and the parties, and 
will bring perfect satisfaction between the two na
tions, which will, at their leisure, regret that the re
lations of commerce and of friendship were, for a 
moment, interrupted by Messrs. Thiers and Mon
tebello. M. Mole appeared satisfied with this sa
tisfactory formula, which, if it did not emanate from 
his Cabinet, would be a proof of the sagacity of 
the Swiss, and of onr readiness to forgive injuries.

14 As to the affair of Conseil and the communica
tion of tho documents, this will not be mentioned. 
Nevertheless, the annihilation of those latter and the 
destruction of nil the interrogatories will be easily 
obtained. M**\ Master of the Requests, was to 

Berne.”

I I Military Revolt at Strasburgh.—Paris,
Nov. 1, 4 o’clock a. m.—Tho early hour 
at which tho Post-Office closed this day 
(two o’clock,) on account of the great fes
tival of All Saints, compelled me to send 
you an exceedingly brief notice of ru
mours (hen in circulation, which stated 
stated that a military revolt had taken 
place at Strasburgh, and that Napoleon 
Louis Bonaparte, son of the ex-king Lou
is Bonaparte, brother of the Emperor 
Napoleon, was at the head of the move
ment. I added that, notwithstanding these 
rumours, the funds at Tortoni’s had not 
fallen.

A revolutionary movement not being a 
matter to be treated as a mere report, I 
took the necessary steps to arrive at the 
truth, and shall briefly communicate to 
you the sum of the information I have ob
tained on the subject.

At "Üix o’clock on Saturday morning 
last, (Oct. 29) Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, 
called upon tho Colonel of Artillery, Vnu- 
drey, in garrison at Strasburdj, with 
whom he had been for some time in cor
respondence. After some conversation, 
the colonel conducted him to the barracks 
of his regiment, assembled the men, and 
presenting Louis to them, said, “ Louis 
Phillipc is no more. His government has 
been overturned in Paris. There is an 
end to the dynasty of Orleans, 
the descendant of * the great man.’—He 
is worthy of being our king. Vive Xajtol- 
eon Louis Bonaparte!”

Tho soldiers joined in this cry, and im
mediately took up arms, the different
posts were relieved. Pickets were im- .. . , __.
mediately marched to the hotek ofthe We мгеГоПу іШ,^ГГ™ noticing tin,
different authorities, oy whom the Prefect various rumours and report* daily circulated respeo 
and the General of Brigade in command ting reductions, consolidations, ami changes, know* 
of the place were arrested. CoT Pnr- jog that mow of then, ,ra wi,bont .ny foandaiion.

• /і ' . „ -•. -, , , / і in fact, and well aware that Lord Ho wick has beenqmn (brother ofthe hamster who defend- cxU»me|, partienbr in keeping private hi* inton
ed Ficschi, and who himself, it 1 correct- tionk—from not only hia own friends, but also the 
ly recollect, was, at the trial of that mis- heeds of department*.
créant and his associates, on duty as Major w« Wkw howerer. that the Mowingrobjccti c . », , . , c • i •' engage his lordship m attention, and will form pro-
of .he Gardes-Municipale of Pans) ac- miMn, fau„re. in the report «, пожітиі, „ported, 
compamed Louis N apoleon to the house The grant of a promotion or brevet to all ranks of
of Gten. Voirol, and found him just getting off”*11 f« length of service, 
out of bed. Col. Parquin having ordered ^ .Мій™ ofthe presem-foo* ,yStem, «nd the____ - I, -7 » . substitution of provisional battalions, by which
his men to arrest the General, the latter regimen» on mrvke ran be more rawly re-
rushed to his bedside and drew out a pis- lieved, the period of service in the East lessened, 
to!, which he levelled at Parquin, and *nd a considerable saving effected, besides allowing 
drew the trigger but the pistol mi^cd^™  ̂
fire. The general then ran hehindaçlenkr^Tbo „ЬоІНіоп of tho .Ліга, «Г Першім in the 
and addressed the soldiers, araunfig them Adjutant General’s and Quarter! 
that they had been grossly imposed upon, 
and made the instruments of a criminal 
intrigue ; that they had been deceived, 
and pointing at Parouin as the principal 
in the fraud, ordered them to arrest him.
The soldiers in one moment resumed the 
exercise of their sensei, and, furious at 
the idea of having been made the tools of 
an intriguant and a liar, seized him and 
carried him off to their quarters, where 
they told their comrades what had occur’d.

In an instant the truth flashed on the 
soldiers, whose indignation was roused to 
the utmost by finding that they had been 
duped, and they would have instantly torn 

" sees their Colonel, Louis Napoleon, 
the other chiefs of the revolt, bad 

they not been saved by die timely arrival 
of General Voirol, * the head of a body

tine cor

relations with

j

to own
set out in the course of the day for

ATTEMPT AT INSURRECTION AT STRASBURG. Communications.
[for T11K chronicle.]

Mr. Editor,—The habit which a great number 
of the Females of this City have adopted of calling 
at Stores day after day in Search of Patterns of va
rious kinds of Goods to compare with some tiling 
they have at home, has run to such a height, as to 
have become truly annoying, and is veryjfrequently 
tlie occasion of severe losses to the Merchant. Not 
wishing to give offence to such persons, I have fre
quently been compelled to let others leave the i 
who. really appeared anxious to purchase, by which 
without doubt I have lost many good customers, and 

has happened ro often, that I have made up 
my mind to do so no longer, should it even be tlie 
low of a number of my best pattern customers.

The practice also of taking piece good* from 
stores should be stopped ; it is truly ridiculous to 
allow it, bu\ because some stores do so. others must 
do the same, or run the chance of ofl'ending.—I have 
had particular articles kept from my)lore for 
rahdays and whyi returned bore evident marks of 
having been used. It is highly probable that the 
majority of the Merchants have experienced cases 
similar to the above, and 1 am led to make these 
remarks in hopes that they will all become unani
mous in checking such practice for the future, anti 
they will find it will not only save a great deal of 
time and trouble, out very possibly of a great deal of 
Property. s A MERCHANT

An attempt at insurrection has been 
made at Strasbnrg, but instantly repressed. 
We give all the details of this foolish af
fair that we can find, in another part of 
the paper. It derives its chief interest 
from the name of the person principally 
concerned, Louis Napoleon Buonaparte, 
and it serves as'e proof that the enthusiasm 
once felt for that name has passed away. 
The fame and glory of Napoleon naturally 
enough captivated the imagination of a peo
ple so sensitively alive to military honor 
as the French ; but it reqii 
splendour of his renown to b 
the fact, that he was adeepot of the most 
arbitrary system ofjpfle, and that the cry 
of “ Vire VEmpereur” was no more than 
the watch-word of the tyranny of the camp 
or caserne. As there is now no chance 
of fresh Marengos. or Austerlitzcs, or 
.lenas, to divert the mind of France from 
this truth; the military faction must be 
content to leave the trade of revolutiou- 
ecring to other hands, and poor Louis 
Napoleon Buonaparte has, by this time, 
discovered that he is a very different per
son from his imperial uncle. In some ac
counts he is said to lie the son of Lucien, 
but that is not the case ; he is the son of 
tlie ex-Kjng of Holland. We noticed this 
mistake principally for the purpose of 
saying that the Prince de Canino, since 
his sojourn in England, has totally ab
stained from mixing himself in the rest
less politics of the Continent, and that hie 
memoirs,lately published, contained sound 
conservative views on the most important 
topics, which; coming as they do from one 
s» intimately acquainted with the events 
consequent upon the French revolution, 
in many of which he took a decisive part, 
are worthy of deep attention. We allude 
particularly to his opinions respecting the 
House of Lords, and the general working 
of the British Constitution. The ridicul
ous attempt st Strasburg will tend only 
to strenghten the government of Louis

t <■ .4

Snow Storm.—On Thnrsdi 
snililenly fell to the freezing p 
blew from tbe north-east tint 
during the evening the pool* 
Yesterday the cold was equi 
drizzle of sleet fell in tho mot 
noon a snow storm comme 
which lasted till 8 ill the eveni 
to the depth of six or eight 
succeeded the fall, which rei 
tremely slippery and dangerm 
morning the frost-win.I still co 
face of the country pre

ly dismal sight at 
especially while so much oftl 
exposed to the contingencies < 
can be no doubt that the po 
greatly from the severe frost, 
month of October is; as far os 
pvecedented in this country.- 

An Eari.t Winter.—Or 
partial fall of snow, and on s.i 
by a complet
after 1 o’clock, tlie streets we

segnnda,” " Viva 
Christian la Reina Gubernadora,” “ Viva la Consti
tution de anno 1812." The Cortes arose, the mili
tary bands outside struck up Riego’s Hymn, and the 
Queen Regent took her departure. The “ Vivas”
Sbrtt t" n®. ve,y

echo.” Tbe evening passed off with illuminations 
and other rejoicings. The theatres were crowded ; 
and at tlie grand opera, previous to the performance 
of Not ma, the and і a nee with one accord called for 
the overture to William Tell,

In the preparatory sitting 
17th, M. Becerra was elected president, and M 
Alazaga and Cevallos, secretaries.

A despatch in the Moniteur states that the Carlists 
before Bilboa had determined to mount to the assault 
of that city on tbe 27Ui, and that the deserters jfrom 
the Algertne Legion were to lead this assault.—The 
despatch.*e adds, that the forts of Begona and St. 
Angnstin, (the latter commands the river,) near 
Bilboa, were taken, the sea being so stormy that no 
assistance could be afforded from it. Two Carlist

crowds
I may be mauiretl all the 

find them to
On Sunday forpnonn a numerous flock 

of wild geese forming a semicircle, were 
observed flying over St James’s Park to
wards the south, which is considered as 
indicative of a severe winter.—London pa.

Behold
snow—о trul

4of the Cortes on the

THE ARMY.
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e snow storm.

as it were by magic, i 
flakes continued with 
out the day The Londoi 
reaches this town at twenty r 
arrive en snnday morning i 
night the frost had set in, and 
sharp ever since.—[ Brighter 

Тне Weather.—The sei 
day last exceeds anything ah 
in this city at this period of tl 
the minimum of the Thermo: 
Exeter Institution, was 33 ; < 
Monday. 24, or 8 degrees be 
The register at the Institutio 
and rince that time there has 
great a degree of cold in tl 
On Saturday tbe hilts of D.

Colonial. more ochiefs, Montenegro and a Portuguese officer, 
killed.—The valley of Aran has also been invaded 
by the Carliste.—'These, however, are counterbal- 
lanced by the men of Sanz being beaten a second 
time from Oviedo. Cabrera, too, has remained, it 
seems, with Gomez, so that if San Miguel presses 
the seige of Cantavieja, he may make himself mas
ter of h.

Late accounts from Para state that place to be 
perfectly tranquil. The insurgents had been 
chased into tbe interior by the Brazilian troops, 
and the principal leader* had either been killed or 
taken prisoners. Tbe insurgents during their re-
___ had massacred all the whiles they fell in with,
and committed the greatest atrocities. |a

From the Newfoundland Patriot. 
“ WiO you endeavour to P VReporting the Debater.-—Wc are in

formed that Mr. Blatcii intends proceed
ing to Fredericton on Monday next with 
tho intention of r^porting /vr the House of 
Assembly.—Wc are confident that Mr. 
Blatcii, is a competent reporter, the best 
known in this Province, arid wc hope that 
his services will meet a suitable reward 
from those by whom he shall lie employ
ed ; but we cannot for a moment believe, 
that the Public trill be pleased, (far from 
satisfied) with the reports that will be is
sued forth from a Report or, employed 
ly, by the House of Assembly. A repor
ter so employed, will be under no con- 
troul of- the Press ; he will be under no 
engagement of sending life manuscripts 
daily to the printers ; nor under atiy feats 
of censure from the public for any matter 
the» may be suppressed.

Th*4>uMic, wliO are the contituents of 
ме seOiyto the Assembly, wish to see 

faithful and Ml)y reports of what trans
pires within the vfr&Üs of that House ; and 
this can only be accom^Ijihed by employ

ât Frede-

NntfonndUind their just right of fishing 
Shore agreeably to the Treaty <y Utrecht ?

* “ IfeM you endeavour to advance the generalfshing 
interests of Newfoundland ?”

The above are two of a series of pledges to be 
submitted to Candidates at the ensuing elections— 
and in onr opinion are second to none of the series 
in importance as regards the posperity of a large 
daw of the people, npon whom the 
fare ofthe Colony depends in a greater degree than 
npon any other one pises of dw whole population.

Bnt it is not enough that we struggle by every 
constitutional means in onr power to obtain я 
participation m a right, which, from its very nature, 
should be exdnrivdy onr own, from which we have 

unjustly debarred, bnt we must be pro
tected in die enjoyment of that which His Majesty’s 

•nt allows os to possess. At die present 
scarcely a vestige of security exists for the 

British Colonial fishermen. To whichever part of 
wet wo direct ont attention the rigkte of dw 

fishermen are stubbornly disputed, and m>eany 
«heir property forcibly taken from them, and 

-their whole voyage dertroyed, by foreigners, and 
this, too, while a Naval force rides at anchor in onr

We have only to point to the case of Mr. Hand- 
ley, of Halifax, in support of the fyt. After bis 
crew had been debarred the rigtif of fishing in our 
own Bay of 8l Mary’s and hi* ship plundered of 
her cargo offteh by French fishermen, be applied to 

were broken down short off, and the Admiral at HaKfax, for assistance to bring the 
nr split ftem top to bottom. A very considéra- robbers to instioa and to obtain his property, but 

Me portion cf the eastern pier, nearly 200 feet, was the Admiral tek him that he cannot interfere, he 
thrown down, by die violence of the wind and heavy most apply to the Home Government for instrac- 

The damage is said to he vary considerable ; tion*. The Governor of Nova Scotia, too, ackoow- 
it at £1000- The sbiping in and oat ledges.tbe hardship of Mr Handley, bat cannot give

on the t
&

I V-1

substantial wel-

willi snow.scarce and dear, and the commerce with the interior 
totally suspended.__________

Swansea.—On Wednesday night the 12th inst. 
about nine o’clock, it came on to blow a most tre> 
mondons heavy gale, from the 8. W-, accompanied 
with very heavy rain, which continued the whole of

departments.
The appointment of a definite period for the em

ployment of officers on the staff,land equalising the 
payto the duties.

The tranricr 
General’s de

S1L* ОГ LANDED ГбОГКЖТТ 1 
s.i tch field Estate, a snug link 
Exeter, was announced for n 
Inn last Saturday, by Mr G 
petty islet on lease for £560; 
for it (after a most spirit» 
guineas, which is more than 
rack relit. Colonel Wyndl 
the property is contiguous to 

Locosts.—Letters from A 
* number of locust* had spread 

country ; but Ibrahim Pacha 
crops from destruction, obli« 
ftoii to p h mue these insects ; 
bead of 25,000 men? w 
ccv. and set the example. 7 
vided into seventy two seen 
in 32 days, collected such i 
load 20 horses.

Ш
«о the War-office from the Adjutant 

lepartment of the superintendence of 
ial. and several other changes of minor 

bnt all connected with the Arviee.
ЩМШбїрШ . ; importance ; bnt all connected with «

The report ofthe proceedings ofthe 
present in progress, under the superintendence 

ef the Secretary at War, and when finished, (which 
is expected ebont the middle of November) h is in
tended to fnrnhdi to each member ofthe 
s copy requesting fats opinion on the 
fera referred to. On these opinions, when collect
ed, Lead Ho wick will grrmnd the preg 
intends to bring before periiament for 
abuses* fee army ; and we sincerely trust feat the 
result may he as expected by his loriUhip e friends,

ofthe place : it Mew a complete hurricane. 
We have not heard fee extent of fee damage done ; 
but ear correspondent informs ns that on fee follow
ing morning fee erects were to be seen strewed wife 
bricks, slates, tiles, broken chimney pots, &c. &c. 
dfcc ; several old dtimroes, which hadrtood fee gales 
for many a year, were Mown down; in fact, scarcely 
a boose in fee town or neighbourhood escaped fee 
violence ofthe gale A great number ef fine eld

is
at

<Philippe.

Paris, Not. 1.
The French journals arc filled with rc- 

mtrka upon the Speech of the Queen of 
T)|*iii and speculation upon the stability 
fed instability of the Calatrava ministry.

The Moniteur of to-day says that “ in- 
HtUgmrn from Andaloisa announces that 
Gomez bus gone into the sierra Morena”

A letter from Bayonne

1

\
a reform of

mg two reporters, and a рци 
ricton. If the Legislature vri 
annual grant, in accordance with^k®*r re" 
solution past last session, we ЬпЧ*» 
doubt that an arrangement will be тяІГ

to
*

Corn Exchange.—The 
alter materially, but <* the ... 
quite heavy for western at $

Ї!rnt* AT ТИ* BANK 4»r ENGLAND.
At twelve o’clock list night « fire was observed 

in one ef Ibe weft-foems situate at fee south west !of the 27th of

"*N
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and some small transient lota were sold at a fraction 
leas. Our table of price* » correct for all kinds.— 
Rye Flour rose to $7 50 and sold freely, 
being very small, in Coro Meal there is no change 
The market was cleared of foreign wheat at $2 a 
2,12, but the latter price with time. Rye also, 
both foreign and domestic, was boiight, extending 
to nearly all in market, at 130 » 131 cent*. 2000 
bushels North River Rye brought that price for llou- 

Northem Corn sold at 100 a 105 cent* tho’ 
time at the highest price. Sonthern is 96 a 

95 cents. 2,000 bushels Barley were sold on Fri
day at 106 cent* for 1000, which the exigencies of 
the vessel required should be sold on Saturday, only 
100 cts could be obtained, and it was sold at that, 
Oat* 63 a 65 cts for northern.

T AUCTtQtr ПЛЖ.ШЯ.
Valuable Real Estate,

ЖГ АОСТКМГ.
0* Wednesday the 2HA December next, will be sold by 

iber, at Ids Auction Room:— 
ГЖМІАТ well known Brick HOUSE end Premis- 
X ses, fronting on Saint James’ street,—the pro

perty of H. H. Carmichael, £eq. and now in the 
gectipatkm of Charles Hare, Esq. R. N. also, 

z The Lot of ІлтІ and Dwelling House in the rear 
of the above, fronting on Britain street.

Terms of Sale.—10 per Cent, of the pm 
ney to be paid on the day of sale, and 15 per Cent, 
more on the let. of May next, when possession will 
be given ; the remainder in four years from 1st May, 
1437, in equal annual payments, with Interest.

ayiteiSee.
ГЕЇНЕ subscriber J»*a, as formerly, to intimate to 
JL his friends, that be has received by the Same 

Andrew, Garrison, from Liverpool, a further an- 
of GOODS, consisting of 1 bde Merinos, 

bombazetts. shalloons, cam Wets, Ac. ; 3 eases Hats, 
assorted, and cloth cap* ; 3 ditto STATIONERY, 
viz : bill, cash, journal, ledge/ and qnire books, Ac. 
reams satin, wore, and laid poet, pot, foolscap, and 
fine yellow satin Paper; reams Woe, yellow, green, 
and red donble crown Printing ditto; Wotting do. ;

and fancy sealing wax ; Quito and Wa
fers ; 3 bundles spades ; 3 ditto shovels ; 1 cask mi
ners’ ditto ; 3 casks Hardware, consisting of Japan
ned coal scoops, dost pans with covers, candle
sticks complete, brass-head, round joint fire irons, 
sailors’ palms and hooks, drawing knives; plaster
ing. pointing, and glazing trowels ; plated candle
sticks, silver mounted, Ac. Ac. which, with h» 
former new and fashionable stock oft hand, will be

EDW. C. WADDINGTON.

At Shelburne, on the 30th ult., Jacob Weiner, 
Esquire, in the 67th year of his age. For many 
years he creditably filled the official situations of 
Coroner of the County. Depnty Poet Master, and 
Prothonotnry of His Majesty’s Courts. He was 
much and justly respected by the whole commu
nity—ami deeply lamented by his bereaved family.

In England 1st Nov. C'apL John Alexander, 
R.;N., aged 74. He entered the Royal Navy Janu
ary 20, 1771; was at the battle of Bunker’s Hill, 
1775; at the attack on Charleston, July, 1776; in 
the action with Admiral Byrom, 6th July, 1779; 
was in three different actions with Admiral Rodney, 
and at the relief of Gibraltar with Lord Howe in 
1782, with many other engagements during an ac-

Pietoa loalsKr erapToyіng two Reporters, and for 
printing the debates daily ; so that the 
public shall receive a faithful record of 
every debate that takes place. An ar
rangement of this kind, would be aided 
cheerfully by small contributions for the 
printed copies. r

There is a wide distinction, between a 
-Reporter employed expressly by the Mem
ber*» of the House of Assembly, and a Re
porter sent to the House by the Public ; 
from the latter the Public would demand 

opy of his manuscript daily ; but from 
the former, they may be favoured perhaps, 
once a week.

It is true, that the House have it in their 
power to reject a Reporter sent by the 
Public, and also to prohibit the publishing 
of their Speeches :—but it is equally true, 
that a small still voice whispers to them, plunged into the water and been easily buoyed upon 
(hat their enrollments would mark their !'« imrosd of king *l,ged loclmgli» h™« 

. . -і і • , -, in agony to the chain* and ropes of the vessel. Kept
rejection, and their prohibition. afloat by ope of these, each person might have been

taken up in safety by the gig and the cutters

ГГШЕ cargo of the mfiooner Industry, about 60 
X chaldronsjWto^PicTou Coals, in offered for 

sale by the siibscnVxs at the lowest market rate.
Dec. 9. __ I JbUckford Sf Lugrin.

фОВАССО*-30 Kegs very superior FIG
■ JL TOBACCO, ex P. I. Nevins, from New York, 
for sale by

■ Dae. 9._____________________ _____
Fire Insurance Stock*

TNORTY shares of the Capital Stock of the Saint 
Jl John Fire Insurance Сатваим, for sale bv early 

JOHN V. TUURGAR.

the stock

sortment

Ratphporjd A Lawtrr.

black, red

A rchaee mo-

ШШШЙ
УШШтШаШтШвя

ШЩШжЖ&Шт
ШШІ&іШШтт і №

application to
POST OFFICE, St. Join, Dec.S, 1836.

HE МаіЦ for Halifax, Miramichi, Dorchester, 
mbenaud, Ac. will be closed on Weduca

tive service of
a c

TWHt-rt.VH Ж./.1Т.
St. Jons, Dec. 21, arrived brig Pleiades, Durkie, 

Jamaica, £5—Crookshank A Walker, rnm, Ac. 
23d.—At the Island, Brig Clara from Philadel

phia, and Ship New Brunswick.
CLEARED.

Lms Presrrvkrs.—The resent terrible disaster, 
involving the loss of many lives and distress, in the 
burning of the Royal Tar, must convince the most 
heedless that to avoid the effects of calamity, every 
one shonld be prepared to meet it. Had each pas- 

on board of the Royal Tar been furnished 
he could fearlessly have

same time. 
A valuable Lot of Land contain

Cn< 250 acres, *i<a 
Mated on the North shore of the Bay of Fundy, at 
Gardner’s Creek, in the Parish of Portland, adjoin
ing lands owned by Mr. Thomas Dewar, the said 
Lot of Landbeing the westerly half part of a grant 
of 500 acres to the late James Ewing, Esq. and is 
now offered for sale on account of his Estate, pur
suant to a Licence from Hi* Excellency the Lieut. 
Governor and His Majesty’s Council.

Also—One share of the Saint John Society Libra- 
JOHN V. THURGAR.

day, at З T.m

% sold fowWATCHES, Ac. Ac. 2d ike. rrnber. 1836. .

Circulating
Prince Wiitiam Street.

T\TEW BOOKS, Stationery, Реяппхжт. Ас. 
is just received per ship Elizabeth from Liver
pool, for sale by the subscriber.

November 25. 1836. ______ A- R- TRURO-

Received,
Per ship Calcotta. Reed, master, from Liverpool, 
-j EGS I2dy Nails; 18 Dozen longpnd
X V IX. short handle Frying Pans; ft Dozen 

nted Ballast Shovels.
______JAMES OTTY.

Cheap School Books & Stationery,

JUST RECEIVED,
ТІІГІШАМ L. AVERY, has received, an as- 

v V sortment of School Books, Stationery, Ac. ; 
Prayer Books, plain and gilt ; Missal* : Kirk P 
Book* ; which he will seU at reduced prices. Also, 
RULED PAPER, for Ledgers, Journals. Day and 
Loiter Books ; Copying Paper, Ac. which can be 
made up at the shortest notice. Likewise, an as- 

nt of Binding Material.

LIBRARY,The subscriber, has just received per shipElizabeth, 
from Liverpool 

A LARGE assortment of WATCHES, consist- 
JY і ng of Detached Patent Lèvera, full jewelled, 
with silver Dials, richlv ornamented ; plain and 
fancy, cap’d and jeweil’d Vertical do. ; which toge
ther with his former stock of Clocks. Watches, rich

with a Ijfe Preserver, Ship Rowena, M Kinnell, Belfast, timber.
Ocean Queen, Carr, Belfast, timber.
Edward Reid, Forrest, Londonderry, timber. 
Augusta, Rae, Aberdeen, timber.
Pollock, M‘Arthur, Liverpool,

, Sapphire, Hall, Sligo, timber.
Every eleemboat a. « water., every «-el the. grjjr Ijnerin, Crocker, IMf.r,. pW. 

venter— , dozen mile,from land, .honld be pm.,.І- ЯсЬг. Elrzabelh, Vaughan, Hafifer, eundrie.. 
ed with as many Life Preservers as tliere are likely ^ . ~Z .. nnvt . .
to be soul* on board ; and no traveller, who is not У , 1
willing to trust to the chance of finding them, should Norfolk. Virginia, on the 2d met. in 29 days from 
so from homo unfurnished. They are now most Kmgeton. Jamaica. _ . . лп
neatly and durably made of the India Rubber Cloth. Ship Ann Hall, which tailed for Liverpool oft

52 ^ nnderrond that .be bar,,,. M*ru. from

val,,.. BSde. the Life Preeervers, they will find Dalhun..., wrtba eargo of timber »>->*-
ÿtfs'sr.r-îü

Â boro. ». dealroyt d by fire ir New York late teSTTwarnî' МкіІ
week, which War die nldeel m that HI, having teeu I colrtinnet The Olrtwerd bound
I,ml. between tho yea,, lGoO and IbbO. Had , > have all left the pert except the barque

aSSSSafSSS gÊfe*üSüSM»aa
da me has made .nice Its erection. Wjtet queer у Dec 16, 1836,—The brig EmeraldÇïSss в-
the revolution of which it was the w.tnea*. ~ At St- Kitte> ,6th j*0V. Naw brig Jane. Walker, of

St. John, N. B., to sail in 3 dajrs for Bay of Hondu
ras—wished to be reported ; brigt. sarah E., Brown, 
just arrived from Norfolk.

The acli’r Charles spoke, let. 39 19, Ion. 59 west, 
Ship Johiff .Alfred, of Hamburg, Jacob Lnfrenlz, 
master, from Bremen bound to New York, 55 days 
put ; Ion. 58 30 west, ship Ambassador, from New 
Orleans bound for Liverpool, G. B., 10 days out- 
supplied the Charles with provisions.

Arrived at Weymouth, ecli'r-------,Trask. Bro’t
in Captain and crew of barque Mila, bound to 8a- 

nah. sunk ill Int. 20 32.

È

m
:

r9Ç Westmorland Election —By last week * Eas
tern stage, we learn that the Westmorland County 
Election terminated on Saturday the 10th instant, 
in favor of Dr. Wilson, by a majority of 90 
Mr. Avard.

Dec 16. and well assorted Jewellery, fine and German 
table and tea, Desert, Mustard and salt spoons : 
fine and German silver and silver plated sugar 

ilver Thimbles ; plain and 
stone set. fine and jeweller’s Gold Finger Kings ; 
Fine Gold top and Drop Ear-rings; red and white 
Cornelian ditto ; Gentle men's and Ladies’ 
ing and other Broacfies, in variety ; silver and plat
ed Watch Guard Chains, seals and Keys; Music 
Boxes ; A few AUCORDIANS, first quality, extra 
keys; improved single and double draw Perspeçy 
live Glasses ; Barometers and Therm'.meter* ; and 
a variety of other Articles, he offers for sale at the 
lowest Market prices, for Approved Payment.

JAMES AGNEW,

New Schooner INDUSTRY
FOR SALE. tongs ; silver Pencils ; si

r°NovFT! H E subscribers offer for sale, the 
ГТіїТк 1 schooner INDUSTRY, of 63 

Tons, new measurement.—(now bring 
ЯНЯВЕтаї Donaldson’s wharf,)—built of the 
best materials and in the most faithfnl manner.— 
Her top-timbers, stancheofM, water-ways, covering 
boards, and top-sides, all Hackmatack. Is now on 
her first voyage, and in perfect order to take a 
Freight to any port. WiBAe sold with or without 
her cargo of Coals, now on board.—Terms easy, 
and made kuown on application to

RATCHFORP A LUGRIN.

Stone Building,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Л fine ship of580 tons old measure, 689 new. was 
lately launched from the ship yard of Messrs. Brew
er and Briggs, near St. Andrews, b.iilt for Messrs. 
Cannon, Miller & Co. of Liver;
Al-zander Grant, in honour of I 
M. Customs at St. Andrews.

Another ship of 480 tons new register, has lately 
been built by Mr. Hinds, at St. Stephen, for Mr. 
Porter of that place.—Observer.

mount-

tool, and named the 
tiie Collector of H.

1 Watch and Clock Maher, Jeweller, foe. 
Dock Street. St. John, N. B. Nov. 25.1836.FREDERICTON, Dec. 20. 

Hi* Excellency tlie Lieutenant Governor this day 
opened the Session of the Legislature with the ful-

Dec. 17-
sort meLever Watches, dec.

The Subscriber has received per late arrivals—
N assortment of Indies’ and Geuilemen’s («old 
and silver. Patent Lever and Verticle Watches.

Masseys Patent Log arid Sounding 
versally adopted by the Royal Navy.

hand. Jewellery, silver, German silver, 
and Plated Tea, Table, Mustard, salt Spoons and 
Sugar Tongs ; silver and German silver ever-poiiit- 
e<r Pencil Cases ; Lead* for do. ; Double and single 
Tangent screw Quadrants : Wooden- and 
Compasses ; Telescopes ; Thermometers ; Eight 
Day clocks, Ac. Ac.

WILLIAM HUTCHINSON.
Coffee House Corner.

W. L. A. returns his most grateful thanks to the 
inhabitant* of Si. John and its vicinity for the very 
liberal patronage he has received шцсе his com

ment in business, and hope* by strict atten
tion and punctuality to merit their future patronage. 

October 14.

SPEECH :
Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the. le

gislative Council ;
Mr. Speaker, md Gentlemen of the House of A seem-

In obedience to command* from Hi* Majesty’s 
Government, I have called you together, at this 
unusual, and, I fear, to many of you, inconvenient 
season of the year, in order to lay before you, ns 1 
mn directed to do. with a* little delay ns practicable, 
some important Dispatches, in answer to the Ad
dress of the House of Assembly, respecting the sur
render of tho Casual and Territorial Revenue, co- 

of which shall be communicated at an early pe-

Aj

i
Corbett A Trentowsgy,

TTAVE received per brig Gulnare.ftfnn l»ndon, 
XX a further addition to their former supplies of 
rich and fashionable Winter Goods,

—Consisting of—
IJar Morrs, Boas, Tippets, and a general assort

ment of Fur, Seaiiite and Cloth Caps ; 
Christy’s Beaver HATS—newest shapes ;
Lawn Foraging Caps;
Drab and fancy Buckskins ; Plaid Cassimeres ; 
Superflue blue and black Saxony, and West of 

England
Woollen Velvet, silk Valentia, and silk Chatii, 

black and white spotted toilinet Vesti 
gonas ; Rob Roy and 
filled centre shawl

Rich Chintz Druggett for Bedroom Carpets;
Pillow Fustians ; Beaverteene ; brown and 

Petershams ;
A large variety of Parisian Tabbinctts, adapted for 

Cloaking and Winter Dresses ;
Black sewing silks. Twist*.'flexible Button* ;
Carlin Cravats » Regatta shirts ; Crimea skins ; 
Worsted and silk Trimming and Fringe 
8-4 and 10-4 Cloth Covers, among rçjiich are a few 

very fine for Dining Tables :
Bobbinetts. Luces, Quilling*, Blonds 
Gauze ond Crape Handkerchiefs ;
Rich figured satins ; plain block Grode Naples ; 
Figured colored Gro de Naples ;
Black silk Velvet ; while Arrnphnne Crape ;
34 and (»4 black and colored Merinos ;
Crimson a ml colored Moreens, and Fringes tojmatch. 

Q.T The above, along with their former stock, is 
and deserves the

Machine, uni-

Also on Butter.
■jVTOW Landing from Truro, N. 8.. 
J.1 Butter, in small packages. Foret 
Wharf, by

Dec. 2.

Ж Seamen are in great demand at New Orleans, and 
high wages are offered.

>ton prime 
ile from the

RATCHFORP A LUGRIN

jfust Published,
And for wile at Mr. Truro's Circulating Library, 

Prince William street,.,and Mr. Nelson’s Book 
store, No. 3, Cross street, St. John ; and also by 
Mr. Stark, Teacher, and Mr. Foshay, sussex Vale,

AN APPEAL

Brass
THE PRESIDENTS MESSAOE.

“ The subject of our foreign relations is briefly 
despatched. Among the most prominent of the 
questions at issue with foreign powers, which the 
President regrets are not adjusted, is that of the 
North Eastern boundaiy. lie is hot yet ill posses
sion of the precise grounds on which the British 

proposes a satisfactory adjustment. r* 
subject is probably as far from a satisfactory adjust
ment as it was on the first day of the Jackson admi
nistration. -Of the state of our relations with all the 
other European powers, the message, çiv 
passing notice. It stales that the .Mexican Minis
ter had seen fit to leave the country, for the singu
lar reason that a U. States army had 
Nacogdoches, about seventy mile* beyond our fron
tier. No provision lids been made for carrying 
into execution the boundary treaty with Mexico.

The Treasury is in a prosperous state. Tlie re
ceipts of the roar have amounted to $$47,091,000, 
of which 22,523,000 were from the customs, and ‘21,
000.000 from land*. Tho expenditures have been 
about 22,000,041, and the balance which will remain 
on the l?t of January will be about 41,723,000 ; and 
the sum to be distributed to the elutes will be ubettt 
30,72:1,000.

Tho President proceed* to nrgne at great length 
against the principle of tlie deposite act of the last 
session, and complains that the deposits of die
plus revenue with the states, has been regarded as a VAHAtiit r 10111e#
gin to the states. He nnfuee at length against rai- T> A RULES
sing revenue for dwtriWitioii, and in favour of limit- ЛІИІ X> 50 ditto line Middli 
jug the revenu!» to tlie wants of the government.
Next follow# a long, ond uot very Inmuioos discus
sion of the abstract question of currency. It pro
ceeds to speak of the sales of public lands, and re
commends the prohibition of further sales, except to 
actual settlors, in limited quantities, and at a redu
ced price. It states that the deposite banks have 
effectively performed all the duties which were ex
pected from them, and argues that the predictions of 
evil from the removal of the deposite* have not been 
realized. It recommend* to Congre** to adopt 
measures in relation to the property of the United 
States in the Bank of tlie United States, and de
nounce* as unlawful many of tho . proceedings of 
that Bank..

A brief review is given of the operations 
Seminole and Indian Wars, and also of the other 
operations of the military department, particularly 
relative to fortifications and the Indians. The Pre
sident recommends an iucrensu of the force of the 
navy—he speaks in complimentary terms of the 
state of tlie pon-oflice deportment, the arrearages of 
which are *|mid up. Ile states lliat there ha* been 

of $304,000 in the revenue of the de
partment. since the last year; which he culls 18 per 
cent, on $3,389.000, There ha* been a surplus of 
receipts during tlie year, over the expenditure of 
$642,000. lie recommends a reduction of the poa 
tage in conformity with a scale proposed by the 
Postmaster-General. He recommends measures 
relative to mail contractors with proprietors of rail 
roads, and also for post-office arrangements wish 
foreign countries. These are the principal topics 
of the message, and there are others of less impor- 

uhicli we have not alluded.

t Oct. 28.
Broad Cloths ; (tj-ltollcf.

ГЖ1НЕ Subscriber requests that nil persons indebt- 
X ed to him, either by Note or Book account, will 

call and pay the same within th 
date hereof; otherwise their respei _ 
be placed in the hands of an Attorney for collection 

MATTHEW BOWES 
Car let on. November 10,183G. ,

Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands against 

IY the Estate of GEORGE ROBINSON, late 
of St. John, N . B„ deceased, are requested to 
sent the same duly attested, within 
from the date hereof, 
said Estate are desired to make іншії 
to JAMES WOODD,

JAMES LATTA.

proposed by His Majesty's 
:li are particularly detailed in 

spatches. involve questions in which the 
of the Province is materially concerned ;

The arrangements 
Government, and whic 
these rle 
welfare
and I therefore have to express my hope that you 
will give to the snliject that calm consideration which 
it* importance demanda ; and that tho result of your 
deliberations tnav tend to tho advancement and 
permanent benefit of this rising and happy portion 
of His Majesty's Dominions.
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assem

bly:
I shall direct the Treasurer’s accounts, and such 

other papers as tuny lie necessary for your informa
tion. to lie prepared and laid before you, as soon us 
possible ; but as the close of the year is so near at 
hand, it will perhaps he desirable that they should 
be made up. as usual, to that period.

The reports from the Treasurer, up to -this time 
very satisfactory state of the Revenue.

Mr. President, a\ul Honorable Gentlemen of the Le
gislative Council :

Mr. Simnkcrt, and Gentlemen of the House of Assem
bly :

It affords mo great satisfaction to observe that the 
general prosperity of the Province, notwithstanding 
some temporary check, which it is to be feared it

_____ may receive Ґгоці the deficiency ef the crop* during
the last season, seems to bo steadily advancing, and 
leaves little for me to recommend to your considera
tion, beyond the providing for the ordinary services 
of the Province ; some few particulars, of minor im
portance, will be communicated by Menage during 
the Session.

* Halifax, Dec. 14.—Two largo excel
lent Tanks have been sunk in this Town ; 
one at the south-east ond of tho South 
Barracks, and the other, at nearly the head 
of George street. Tho expense of which 
has been mostly defrayed by the Halifax 
und Albion Insurance Offices. Tho En
gine Company arc engaged to-day in 

{ filling them with water—assisted by a 
» v natty of Soldiers, kindly furnished by Ilis 

Excellency the Commander-in-Chief.

London, Noy. 3.
Snow Storm —On Thursday last the thermometer 

suddenly fell to the freezing point. A piercing wind 
blew from the north-east throughout the day, and 
during the evening the pools were crusted with 
Yesterday the cold was equally rig 
drizzle oi"sleet fell in tho morni ~ 
noon a snow storm comme

ffi 1 eatings 
Printed PlaidPrinted Sara 

shawls ;
veriimeiit h months^ from the 

clive accounts willS ;
: Presbyterians of New Brans wick.

On tlie late trial and suspension of the Rev. 
David Snir, Province Missionary.

liy William Livingstone, C. Af

Rum, Nugar, Pimento, and 
Hide* і

~pER brig Pleiades, from Mentego Bay, for sale

Dec. 23. Crook shank ff Walker.
Chri/tima* SUYew Vcar'e Presenth.

A CHOICE assortment of German and English 
1Y Toys, may bo had at the shop of the subscriber 
in Prince William street. WM. MAJOR, 

Dec. 23. Hair Dresser.

es but п

marched to Dec 2. 1836.____________________________ _

Slew Grocery & Liquor Store.I * ; quested to pre- 
Three Months 

and all persons indebted to 
! mediate payment JOHN THOMSON & SON,

"E> E8PECTFULEY intimate fo tlie inhabitants 
XX of Saint John and Vicinity, that they have 

site Mr. Hatfield's 
with an assort ment

j
t ; Executors.

opened that New store.
Brick building. Water 
of .Teas, Groceries, Fruits. Spaces, Liquors, for and 
trust, by keeping genuine articles, and selling 
with tlie smallest remunerating profit, to merit л 
share of public patronage.

TEAS—direct from the Hon. East India Com
pany’s Warehouse. Halifax,—genuine aa imported.

COFFEE—roasted and gronmMaily.
HT SA ip Stores put up at tlie shortest notice.

Dec. 2,1836.

Nov. 25,1836. ________________________
Vorlivlt A TrentoWtiLy

Beg to .inform their Friends and the Public, that 
they are opening at their Store, (the stone Build
ing in Prince Irtu. Street, lately occupied by Mr. 
Wm. Robertson,) 4 choice assortment of Fall and 
Winter Goods ;

k TO LET,
And possession given immediately :

ГЇ1ІІЕ Dwelling Apartments over the subscriber's 
X shop in Water street. Enquire of 

93. JOSEPH

show a

SC AM MELE. offered on unusually low term*, 
attention of the public— wholesale and retail. 

St. John. 13lh Due. 1836. ✓

'!Canada Fine Flour, 
inga.

Received per schooners Medoro, and Espérance ; 
for sale very low by

Des. 23. Ratcliford Sç Lugrin.

CONSISTING OF—
/■'1HINCHILLI, Ermine, Swan, Lynx, Mink and 
Vv n variety of other fur Muffs and Boas 

Cleopatra», a new and haudseme article ;
Black, blue, rifle and olive Cloths ; Ladies’ ditto. 
Fancy Caasimcres and Buckskins ; Petersham. 

>1 Pilot Cloths and Bear skin ;
34 and 64 Merinos, plain, jacquard and double 

milled : rich Edinburgh, tilled centre, Thibet, 
worsted and Scotch Shawls, and Travelling

FALL GOODS.
Subscriber has received per 'Gulnare,' 

from London j—
A3 LACK, blue and brown Petershams;
X3 5 cases London Chintz Prints ;

4 cases Silks, plain, figured, check, &c.
Plain and figured Irish Poplins;
Challte, Mantua and Queen Gauze Dressée ; 
Ladies’ sewed Muslin Dresses, a new article ;
4 cases Merinos, French, plain, and figured ;
4 do. Ribbons, Plumes, Feathers, Flowers, chil

dren’s Dresses and Pelisses ;
£1 do. Gloves, black and colored kid. chamois lin’d, 

merino, berlin. and lambs wool, fleecy lined 
and fur trimmed ;

2 do. lambfrwool Hosiery ;
5 do. Furs, consisting of Chinchilla, Lynx, fitch,

Siberian squirrel, sable, and mock sable Muffs, 
Tippets, and Boas ;

Ladies’ cloak Collars, Flouncing and Trimming, 
in gre«4 variety ;

9 Gentlemen’s black lambs’-skin Travelling Caps;
4 cases Winter shoes and Boots, chamois lined : 

With a great variety 
which will be sold cue

t Want Situations,
rglHREE Portuguese Young Men. now arrived 
X here from Demerary, for.shopmen, servant*, 

or grooms. If any person want either of them, be 
pleased to leave hi* name and habitation at this 
Office. Dec. 2.

%

"VST-ANTED at this Office, an Apprentice to tho 
W Printing Business. A lad from the country 

would bo preferred. Dec. 23.
At a Court of General Quarter Sessions hoi- 

deti at tlie Court House in and for the City 
and County of Saint John on the 13th day,of 
December, A.

For Liverpool, 86th Dec'r.
Г11НЕ A. 1. Copper
X '• Majestic’’ 698 ton* per register. 

Charles Hare, .Commander, offers a 
£tiio»t eligible opportunity for the above 
passage apply to Captain Hare or at the 
Htiaae of ‘ JOHN

Handkerchief* ; silk
Crape, Satin, sewing Silk ;
Thibet Chenile bordered Hankerrhief* ;
Black and fancy Bandannas ; full front rich satin. 

Spanish clodi and silk Stocks, with bows 
and long ends : Black, whim, and coloured 
kid Gloves, plain, feeMBfurrcd ; worsted 
and Berlin do.

Silk and Ідеє Gloves and kid Mitta ,*
Black and white silk Нове and Half Нове.
Black, white and {grey worsted and lam 

Hose and Half Hose ;
Merino and cotton (embroidered fronts) Hose :
Gros de Naples, plain and figured damask Satin, 

for Cloaking :
Plain, figuted and emboss’d Satins and Satinets ;
Rich Challi. Mantua and Poplin Dresse

Handkerciefs ;
fastened ship

D.1836.
Ordered, That the Commissioners of Highways 

for the several Parishes do forthwith render their ac
counts with Proper Vouchers, as by Law reouired, 
to the Clerk of the Peace ; and that all who shall be 
defaulters in renderin 
December instant w
* Also Ordered. That all other Parish officers 
having accounts with the County, which ehall not 
he rendered tolhe Clerk of the Peace on or before 
the 10th day of January next, will be prosecuted as 
the Law directe for their neglect of duty.

And further ordered that nil persons navin 
against the County, do render their nccoi 
up to the 31st Decetnlier instant, on or 
tenth day of January next, 6t their accounts will 
not be attended to until the next year.

By order of the Sessions.
JAMES PETERS. Jun. 

______ Clerk of the Peace.
Commercial and Mathematical 

SCHOOLr.
( Germain street, opposite the residence of William 

Scovil, Esquire.
TIT R. MILLS* School, where Yonth are pre- 
JifX pared for tlie business of the Counting-house 
—the sea, or for usefpl Mechanical pursuits, is open 
for evening pupil».

Hour* of attendance, from 6 till 9.
December 16. 1836.

4

uniting Mr 
November і

Б M. WILMOT.of the
1836g the same by the 31st day of 

ill be prosecuted for their tie-
;

srrtanlN Wanted.
XTyANTED/m a Gentleman'• Family, near Fre- 
V v derieton. a good lndoy?4à/rvant, used to 

waiting at Table. At*. Inquire at Mr. F. E. Beck
's store. Fredericton.

1
Oct 21.

F.F.F.—25 Barrels very superior Ox BF.EF v 
120 ditto common Country Beef,—repacked 

. and in a good prime shipping order.
RATCHFORD fo H

other articles, the whole of 
ap. for cash or approved pay- 

JAMES BOWES.

an increaseі ing claims 
ints m»de For sale 

VGRIN.
ment.

December 16.* A rich white figured Blond Dress,
Silk Velvets ; blond and gynip Quilling, plain, 

fancy and with edge ; blond Laces, Nets and 
Veils ; lace and um*lin Collars and Capes ; 
Artificial Flowers and Plume* :

Gauze and sewing silk Scarfs and Handkerchiefs, 
Grey, black and blue Beaver Bonnets ;
Silk Corde and Tassais ; Ribbons ;

red, white and yellow Flan
nels ; Rogers’ Patent Flannel, warranted 

not to shrink in washing ;
Scotch, Kidderminster, and Biusaek Carpeting 

and Rugs ;
Rosewood Writing Desks ; Travelling ditto.

And n variety of other GOODS.
All which they offer at the lowest prices for ready 

payment, either Wholesale, or Retail.
ttX A furtlier supply of London Goods expected 

by the brig Gsdnere from London, 
v. St. John, Nov. *25.

before the *У
Nov. 35.

f 10RX MEAL.—100 Barrels Corn Mkaw 
Vv now landing, ex ‘Frauds.’ For sale by 

October21. J. T. HANFORD.

Charts, Musical Instruments,
&c. See.orou* ; a slight 

mug, and in the aller- 
need about! o'clock, 

which lasted till 8 in the evening covering the streets 
to the depth of кіх or eight inches. A keen frost 
succeeded the fell, which rendered the streets ex
tremely slippery and dangerous to walk upon. This 
morning tiie frost-wiislstill continues, and the whole 
face of the country presents an unbroken desert of 
snow—o truly dismal sight at this season of the year 
especially while *0 ranch of the harvest still remains 
ex posed to the contingencies of the weather. There 
can be no doubt that the potato crops will suffer 
greatly from the severe frost. Such a storm in the 
month of October is', aa far o« we recollect, quite un
precedented in this country.—Scotsman.

Ax Early Winter.—On Friday last we had a 
partial fall of enow, and on Saturday we were visited 
by a complete enow storm. Almost in an instant, 
after 1 o'clock, tlie streets were covered w ith snow, 
as it were by magic, and tlie fall of immensely large 
flakee continued with more or lee* violence through
out the day The London mail, which usually 
reaches this town at twenty minutes past 3, did not 
arrive on Sunday morning till 7 o’clock. In the 
night tho frost had set in. and the weather lias been 
sharp ever since.—[Brighton Guardian.]

The Weather.—The severity of cold since Fri
day last exceeds anything almost ever remembered 
in this city at this period of the year ; on Saturday.

X the minimum of the Thermometer at the Devon and 
r Exeter Institution, was 33 ; on Sunday, 3*2 ; and on 

Monday. 24, or 8 degrees below the freezing point. 
The register at the Institution commenced in 1817, 
and rince that time there has not before occurred so 
great a degree of cold in the month of October. 
On Saturday the hills of Dartmoor were coverpd 
with

PER GULNARE FROM LONDON.
"ATFriLLIAM L. AVERY, has just received an 
f T assortment of Charts, Log Paper. Royal 

Kent Bugles, (with six, seven, and eight keys) ;— 
very superior silver tipt cocoa and boxwood Flutes, 
with eight silver Keys ; elastic plugg’d, common 
concert, and 3d Flutes, Violins, &c.

Instructions for the Kent Bugle,
Violin, &c.

Also.—Tortoise-shell Card Cases, jewel do. 
Letter Cares, (a new article) Pencil cases, with sun
dry other aticles.

O’The above articles will be sold low for cash,
Dec. 9.

Prices Current.
4*2» a 45* Naval Stores.

- Is 4d a Is 6 Tar.
Barley, pot. 20s Pitch. 17* 6d

pearl. - 26a Coal Tar. 16s 3 a 17sв
Beef. Quebec.

Anchors,Rich Ribbon Belts ; red, white 
uels ; Ro Ilance, to 16* 3d

SWe understand that large quantities of butter have 
arrived at Halifax from England and Prince Edward 
Island.— Yarmouth Herald.

none Turpentine.
Nova Scotia, 35s a 40s Oils, raw. 5* txl a 5* 9d 
Irish Tierce. 120s boiled linseed, 5a 9d 

Bacon, cwt. 78a sperm.
Bread, Navy. 25s a 26* 3d porpoise.

Pilot, bbl. 27s Gda 30s pale real,
Brandy, 8s Oakum,
Coal*, Orrel, chal. none Oatmeal, cwt. a 25*

45* Paint*. Mack. 45* a 47*6d 
37a tid Yellow. 42s a 44*

37s 6d a 40s Red.
• 52* tid Green, lb. bd a lOd 

Is 9d White lead. 1 60*
•2 52» 6d

none Pork, Canada p; itue mess 
27? tid

Cotton Warp, lb. Is 8d Prime,* £ti 15
Copper, bolt. Is Si Irish prime mess £6 10 

Sheet, Is 9d| Provincial £6 5 a 6 10
Chain Cables, 33 a 45* nice. 2tie
Cigars, span. 16 a 30$ Ro*in, - <
Candle». 9d Raisins, mureatel. in

English moulds. lOd boxes. 20s a 22« tid * 
Flour, Quebec sup 55a 57s Rnm. Jamaica, 5s 3d

55a Demeura, 4s 6d 
middlings. 49e9dSogafr. raw. 60s a 63a 
American sap. 52* 6d wngle refin’d 9*d a 10d 
Rye Flour, 33* 9d double do 10 1-2d а 11 

6d a 8d Salt,
8“P- 
Shot, cwt

Cod, cwt. I5a a 16aTobacco. Is a 1* 2d 
Pickled. M. 16*3 a 17 бфеа, Bohca, Is 2d a is 4 
Alewive*. 15* a 16* 3d 
Mackerel, no. 1, none 

*. 30s
3. 25*

German Flute.

4'
The Fredericton and Canada Mails, 

which were due at noon yesterday, had 
not arrived this afternoon. at the time of 

going to press. Fears arc entertain
ed that some serious accident has taken 
place, otherwise, it is quite unpardonable, 
that>a detention of nearly thirty hours 
should take place, on the short distance of 
ninety miles.

We are informed that Jedediar Season, 
Esquire, M. P. P. for the County of York, 
dieu on Tuesday last : further particulars 

hourly expected by the missing Mail.

4a
For Sale,

IONS White Pine Timber, average 
____ 17 inch ; 8 do. Birch ;—wiU be deli

vered in shipping order—belonging to the St. John 
Bridge Company.

Dec. 16.

J or a short approved credit.

40 T RECITATIONS, &c. Pembcrtou,
Scotch

Cordage,
Canvas.
Coffee,
Cocoa.
Corn Meal.

ГТГ1ІІЕ Fubreriber being desirous of settling his X Accounts, requests all persons having demands 
against І*щ, to present them ; and all there indebted, 
are required to make immediate payment, or their 

mot* will be given to an Attorney Tor collection. 
22d Nov. 1836. JAMES HOWARD.

Fall and Winter Goods,
Per €talcMtt*.

T)I LOT Cloths. Petersham*, superfine Broad 
X Cloths. Kerseys, white and red Flannel*. Sa 
fishery do. ; Blankets. Green Baize, Scotch Plaids 
Tartan shawls. Fill'd centre worsted and cotton do 
Plain and Figured Merinos, shalloons, shawl Dress
es, Brown Holland, Unen Bed Tick, cotton ditto. 
Oenaburgs ; checks, stripes, and Homespuns ; re
gatta shirting, plain and tw ill'd Printed Cottons ; 
White and Grey shirting do. : Linen cambrics ; 
rolled Jacconeis.'&c: Ac.

45s" Admire, exult, weep, laugh—for here 
“ Is room for all such pleasure ; Man,
“ Thou pendulum betwixt a stuile and tear.”

W. H. STREET, Committee.\
IsPer brig « ULNARE,

FROM LONDON.
T1ANCY Goods, Perfumery. Music, Toys, Cari- 
F ratures, and other Prints. Also—an assort
ment of Juvenile Books, suitable for Christmas 
presents. For sale at the Circulating Library, 
Prince Win. street.

Dee. 16.____ ,
The Subscriber* hmre received*

R. 8LADER solicits the attention of Ladies 
cal Ех- 

ret сотне

]\I and Gentlemen, in a series of 1’okti 

F.RCISKS, a «^Rhetorical Illustrations.* the fin 
of w hich will fake place on Tuesday evening 
(20th inst.) in the Mechanics' Lecture Room. 
Church street. In the course of the evening. Mr. 
S. will personate a variety of widely distinct cha
racters. exemplifying the respective departments of 
Elocution ; descending gradually from the highest 

on consignment : field of pathetic declamation, to tbelofocst walk* of
à LARlïE aiwoïtment oTLomliin staple Cordage : k*tif *мю«г. Hi. tetertkiro for Tiled.,

iY 2 Tnn. Bolt rone: 1 do. White do. I «venin*, frat.logoe, of which wtll be found in the
Haotie-lme. ll.mhre' line. Log line. Fi*m* line.. Room) will afford an eppmonilv for the display of 

and tewing twine. : barml. Roman cement : чагмй, in the aefonce of Rhetoric,
red, black, yellow and green Paint; N. B.—An the whole will he repreaentrd in cha-
37 caaka, 4 dozen each. Donble Brown Stent; meter, aeveral unavoidable interval. wiU be enlr 
10 Hbda Cognac Brandy ; 20 Hilda Port Wine, vened by appropriate Mo«e.
SO Pipe* hogshead., and Quarter oak. Madeira IT Door, open at h.ll pat 6 n clock, and Ike 

Marsella, «berry, and Teneriffe Wine. recitation, will be commenced at 7 prccirely. .
ІГ. H. Street 4- Ramey. , Тк*еІ

TJ1GH PROOF НІ Я. А few Pen- Single Ticket. la fid’
XX cheon* very strong Jamaica Rum. for sale by To be obtained at die Bookstore*, and at Mr.

RatchforÆ fo Lugrin. William*', immediately under the Hall. -,
STOONAC BRANBV.-IO Half Pipe. <ff ^ '6 ,<06-
Vv superior quality, received per Elizabeth, for 
sale by RÀTCHFORD & LUGRIN

Dec. 2.1836.

V arc

< .WM.tRtllEtf,
In Portland Village, on Wednesday evening, by 

the Rev. Mr. Harrison, Mr. Thomas Vowel, to Mise 
Margaret Ann Bee ten, both of that place.

At the same place, by the same, on Thursday 
evening. Mr. Thomas Best, to Мім Catherine Jones 
Earl, both of Portland.

On the 14th of May last, at Saint John's Ctmrch, 
Launceston. Van Dieman’* Land, Mr. Sizar Elliott, 
formerly of this City, to Mias Sarah Nestrip of Lon-

A. It TRURO.

-1

Ftg*. 1.4 fid I Is
Fi 44JAMES BOWES. 

Market square. Shad, 4Г»Nov 11.
ETLornkm Goods hourly expected ■

Bright JaMka Sagaf.
fi Q TTHD5 very superior Jamaica SUGAR. 
XO XX per schr. Jane, from Halifax, and will 
be sold low if applied for immediately.

Nov 18. JOHN ROB

SALE or LANDED гкогЕКтт in nr.vox .-The Coomh- 
satchfield Estate, a Ming finie property 
Exeter, was announced for sale at the New London 
Inn last Saturday, by Mr Geo. Robins. The pro
perty is let ou lease for £560 a year, and he obtained 
for it (after a most spirited competition) 19,500 
guineas, which is more than 36 year*, purchase on 
rack relit. Colonel Wyndham is the purchaser ; 
the property is contiguous to Lord Egremon's.

Locusts —Letters from Aleppo state that a great 
number of locusts hadsoread alarm throughout the 
countnr ; but Ibrahim Pacha, in order to save the 

p* from destruction, obliged the whole popnla- 
i if»ii to pu nine these insects ; and he himself, at the 
head of25,000 men? went to the most infected pla
ce#. and set the example. The inhabitants were di
vided into seventy two section*, one of which had 
in 32 day*, collected such a heap of locusts as to 
load tti horses.

; 20 Hhds Port Wine, 
hogsheads, and Quarter casks Madeira.don.8 miles from

Congo. l*6d a2* 
Souchong, 3* 9d a 4* 
Twaeky.
Hyson. 4s 6d a 5* d6 

30s Hysonwkin 3s8a 4* 
Timber, red pmc, 90* 

6**6* 6d Whit* do 
8d a 3 l-8d Birch, 20s a 22*64 

Deals,
6s6d a 8s Vinegar, 9da3s9d 

Wines.
£20a £22 10 Madeira. 1 Asa 12*6.1 

£25 Tenerife, 6s 3d a 7s 6

HIED. Dec. 16.
On Saturday morning, alter a tenions urnes*.

Mis* Jane Daley, aged 22 year*.
On Wednesday morning. Robert Nethery, third 

of Mr. James Ferguson, aged 9 months.
On Sunday die 4th inst. at bn residence at Black 

river. Mr. Alex. G
served in the 49d Regiment during the Revolution
ary war, and at its termination, obtained his dis
charge, and settled in this country .—One of his 
companions in the same regiment, Mr. Campbell, 
in returning fount hi* funeral, was unfortunately ТП1 

of the rivers.—Miramichi X

v

i,v :;Ж:
ШRETSON

Orange», Cigars, dk C'heiT) Brandy.
Herring*, C 

Glass,
Gin.

Hide*,
Indigo.
Iron, pig

Dcr 2.
m, al an advanced age, having Jest PvMiahH.

And for sale at the Courier Office : 
THE

'"'4TUST RECEIVED 25 Hundred fine Jamn- 
«F ca Orange*, in fine order ; a few thousand choice 
Cigars :—and from Loudon direct a lot of superior 
Cherrv Brandv Apply at the Hihermon Hotel, or 
Cky Restorwumr, Water street 

Nov

< £12

Coal ! ( мі : :
NE ОггеП and Pemberton mixed COAL, for

1 Bar.

I і Refined.- 
Leather. Eng. Is9 a 1* 10 Lisbon, 

Canada, Is3da|s4d Pert, 
Lead. pig. cwt.

Sheet, 43s 6d a 45*
Molasse*. 2* 8d a 2a ltid Whiskey, 

ВВІ* ou England, Ma 11 par 
New Yeriu 1 12 a 2 
Hubfea 2 1 2a3

ШЬШ letiVedrowned in вговгіац 
Gleaner.

At Fredericton, on Thursday evening, the 8th 
instant, aged one year and seven » 
youngest daughter of Lieutenant and Adjutant 
Priently, 43d Light Infantry .

State of Maine, en the 
son of the late Mr. 8a-

JAMES NETHERY25. 5*JOSEPH SCAMMF.LL. 
TO LKT,

And possession giren immediately ; 
fJlHF. OFFICE in Merritt* Brick Budding*. X Water Street, lately occupied by «be St. John 
Mill* and Canal Company AppH to 

Ocl 12, 1838. m. H.

Novv 25. 7* 6 a lb 61 
Spanish red. 4sa4r6d 
Shssry. ltoalto 

7s a to 64

Flan or rnr Town of Halifax, includ
ing the North an*» South Suburbs. 

.A FEW COPIES of the above work may he 
JY had at the Circulating Library Price 5s.

A. R TRURO.

45*A LI. Person* having any claims against the St. 
JY John Bridge Company, are requewed to band 

to Messrs. W. H. Street & Banner.

Emily.

theNew-York. Dec. 7.
Corn Exchange.—The price* of Floor did ...Л 

alter materially, but oq the last day* the market was 
quite heavy for western at $19 for common brands,

* forthwithAtOrono, near Bangor,
25th ultimo. Chartes, third 
tnuel Grasveoor, of Fredericton, aged 30 years.

JOHN ROBERTSON, Prends*
« November 19.1836December 9,1836.FERLEY J -
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Copper, iron, Аг.

ONS Bolt COPPER, M

rpENDERS fnmil further notice)
J. .SotrfA American Dollars, і» Eicl—^ 

drawn at thirty days, про» tlie Rif ht Honorable the 
Lord* Commissioner* of Hie Majesty’s Treasury, 
London, will be received by the Deputy Coromie- 

General, at his office, until noon on the 15th 
last day of each month.—The Tender to state 

her of Pence Sterling at which the Dollar

MAIL STAGE >
netwrtn Sf. John X Frederieton.

IVntict.
HE IMlovsmz Notice m tbeOtit-Pensionm «Г |rPHE Snlwriber. having taken the neee,,nry 
His Majesty’s Koval Hospital, Chelse;., is pot)- ! 1 m-ywwforjhe tmpomtion. dmrtfnm C— 

k T a General \feetiti. of the HmekhoMere of hshed for the information and ggidimcc of the Ом- ("и> ,°* PRCSIS ТГЯ* contraeied for to

ATto «Ч™ -“■« ™ N-Bruostvtck. ÎÏÏTÏÏC"
w »«и : ZZZfXjJZ

ceechngs of tlie Company, held at the office of the .... , . : Port about the 1st March next, and is to be sold at
Company in Fredericton, on Wednesday the 23d (Including the Ordnance Mmtary Pensioners) j pul)|ic on dnv* a* will he declared and an-
November, 1836. ! who reside ... the Colonies and are paid their Pen- ( in„,d . which they trust will secure the confidence

stons through the Officers of the Commissariat De- £f,he Trad(., іЬа, j, may by this means be supplied 
partaient. with an imexceptionable^eiiality. and embracing
.... . . advantages which tlie recAt indirect importations
It having been determined that in future a solemn 

declaration shall be substituted in lieu of the Oath

Commissariat.CENTRAL
Fire Insurance Company. rJ’

!І to 1 3-8 inch -K
L , 7 1-2, 8 1-2, and 9 inch Composition 
KES ; 50 Tons dongle refined round IRON,

JO do. best Axe Iron,
#0 do. common English Iron, 1-2, 5-й. and 3-4 "saQ 
:h, round ; 2 do. Swedes do. flat and square, aw. an” 
10 do. Iron Spikes, 4 1-2 to 12 inches.

JOHN ROBERTSON.^ 
Herrin я* anti Hoth&k. 
T>ARRF.LS Fat HERRINGS ; 150cwt. 

f JD Pollock і for sale hy
RATCHFORD A LFGRIN.

iloy, at 11 o’clock, for Fredericton, where it arrives 
the next day at noon ; and starts on its return to 
tty* city on Wednesday at noon, and arrives the 

> ,dAy following at 1 p. m. Passengers going hy this 
conveyance, may depend on punctuality and com
fort.—Packages left at Mr. M'Leoo’s fun, Frede
ricton, or at Mr. Тноч Parks’, Dock street, in 
this city, or at the subscriber’s residence in Port- 

hav* not „HorA-d. ^ ■j'bn cta
... , . . . . л _ . F.arly notice is thns given, in order that those who and delivered. App

LT" r*=H"ired to be uk. n by ib. O„vP,„.,o„..|- m|1> ,nJ,en,| „.d.-nr,,|„р,п.пм froro F.orop.. may «І."І>И-Ім above.
of the Royal lloapilal at U.,l»ea. Notice is hereby ’ be aware пГЬщітг lo compele wdh a rlirecl impor , ________ JAMES BRADLEY.
giver, by the Lord, and other., Commissioner. lor toli orderSTmider еіготиапеее which givi-F S\I\T IOH\
managing Iheatlain of aaid llovpilel, lhal heneefor- :,*.,iranc0 ,hpt the (tniilily will he the best 

. J. L. Marsh. II. G. Clopper ward a Declaration according to the following form The arrangement is intended to be continuons. Stage ІОЛГІІ І ОПірППу. 
Fisher. Jim., G F. S. Burton- , shall be made by the Ont-Pensioners, instead ol the for ,he importation of one or more cargoes annually.

Jonathan Ta»lor, David Currier, J unes Cameron- I Affidavit heretofore required. yV. II. STREET & KANNF.Y.
A. P. Coy, S. D. M'Pfierson. Thomas Bradley, |
Thomas R. Barker. Joshua Dnnn. Thomas Bowden, j FOR4 or declaration. «A'IJM'l1
John Davis, Samuel Akerfoy. John A. Beckwith. Name ofthe Pensioner---------- --------- AW
Doctor Allan, J. S. Beck, \V, A. M'Lean. A. T. | Regiment or Corps,--------------------IS hereby given. That a second and final Divi-
Cohurn. Thomas Stewart, John Simpson, Thomas j ~ s. J. A dend of seven shillings in the pound, (making
Gardiner, Amino»- Payne, Oliver Smith, John T. j Rates of Pension. •• • --------- in the whole seventeen shillings in the pound) has
Smith, Asa Coy,James VVillox, J. Gay nor. Richard і T been this day declared upon the Estate of Thomas
Staples, John Harding. G. A. Mnnroe. R. Fulton. ! X , do solemnly and sincerely declare, S. Warnk, fate of this City. Merchant, and will he
F. Beverly;—Proprietors <*/ 2,040 Shares, and j rimt I era an Out- Pensioner of His Majesty’s Royal paid to the respective creditors twho are parties to 
holding Proxies for 1.726 Shares. , I Hospital at Chelsea, and that I w'as admitted on the the Deed of Trust, upon application at the Office

Resolved, That the President and Director! of ; Pension List on the day of from the a- of Gkoror Wheeler,rFsqi>ire, where also will he
the Insurance Company <?,» xr4ain those ігапяай- hove Regiment, commanded by that I was exhibited to > any of the said Creditors, the account:,
tions with the Cemral B ;-iiv : -h have called forth ' then aged about years, and had served in the | of" the Trustees.
Mr. Simpson's assertion, . і me Directors have | Army years, as under, and was discharged in 
been guilty of a'breach of i.t.;h with the Central consequence of and that I am not in the

nk. 1 receipt of any other Naval or Military Allowance or
non submit the record of their і front the Public besides the Pension I n-

proceedings, connected with the transactions in : r,,|VC ,rom l*,c 831(* Hospital, at tlie a.xive rate per 
question, and enter into an explanutiDn of their i "'em (except ) and that I now
conduct. reside at And Іяпаке this solemn

declaration conscientiously, and believe the same to 
be true.

a
froin|5-6 to 1 3-8 inch ;

> the numl 
is tendered.Oct. 7.

Commissariat, Nova-Scotia, 
Halifax, 28th July, 1836. 

Note.—The nnmber of Bille required and 
of each to be stated in the Tender.

Kj’Tetnlers (as above) may also be made of Doi* 
lars payable into the Military Chest at Saint John,

N 0 t i c E.
ГГІІІЕ Subscriber begs leave to inform hisFrionda 
.I. and the Public generally, that bo baa com

menced the

AamountPRESENT.
Mr. B. Y^olhaupter, President, 

Mr. Fisher, Mr. Marti,
Chcsnut, 
Smith, {

On. 7.
rge of, and carefully carried 
licatioiis for Passage may be Here і red per brig Ямне raid t

-j TP DLL, of 14 cwt. SHEET LEAD, for 
JL^ Scuppers ; Also, in store.

:mm) Barrels Superfine and Fine F LOU R.
100 ditto Corn Meal ; 60 do. Canso HERRINGS. 

Sept. 23. JAMES CrPTY.---------------

MPherson.
Directors.

)
Shareholders.

Amasa Coy. Rev. Dr. Somerville. Thomas Pick 
ard.. John Gregory
W. 1. Bedell. H rRUM AND SUGAR. Cabinet Business,

in all its various branches, in Princess-street, nearly 
opposite the residence of D. L. Peters, Eeq. where, 
from strict attention to business, be hope* to merit a 
share of public patronage.

N. I*. Ships Wheels made to order.
October 7, 1836.

Тегтн-NEW ARRANGEMENT.
Line extended to Saint Andrews.

f fi1HF, Public are respectfully informed that the 
X stage for Amherst will in futnre leave Saint 

John at !) o'clock every Monday morning, and stop 
at the following places :

Ketchum's,
Hayes’,
Cuiigle's.

where good beds and every convenience will he 
alforded travellers. The stage will leave Cougle's 
on Tuesday morning, and arrive the same evening 
at Dorchester, where it will remain for the night; 
and on Wednesday, will proceed to Amherst, re
turning the eeme day to Dorchester. It will rflart | 
on Thursday morning from Dorchester, stop at 
Sussex Vale for the night, and an a in Suint John 
on Friday afternoon.

The rate of Pass

The Subscriber offers for sale, just landed :St. John. 8th Oct. 1836: ТУ'NS. high proof Jamaica RUM 
ІІ\У X 20 hhds. and 100 barrels very chot 
SUGAR. JAMES T. HANFORD

Vol. 1.
P. DRAKE.

September 23.
І.ІПГК, Тлішч *c.

TUST received, per Pink, from Ixmdon ; a fur- 
tf thcr supply of Cod. Pollock, and Mackerel 

Salmon and Seine TWINES ; and -Her- 
For sale by

JAMES T. IIANFORD.

тіЛVALUABLE IMPORTATION OF
GOODS,

Per Norvai., llarfcness, from Liverpool.

1* published і 
W. Dorant & 
house. Prince V 

Terms—15s. 
advance.—W ht 

(O* Visiting 
ornamental,) Hi 
erally, neatly ei

Hammond River Bridge, 
Norton.
Sussex Fate. LINES 

ring N. 
Sept. 23.

ITS«-Ч The Sub*crilwr begs to inform hie Friends and t|f0 
Publie in general, he is opening part of his FALL 
SUPPLY, by the above Vessel, consisting of— 

~É "g T> ALES of broad and narrow CLOTHS, 
X X IXjs-iz : blue, black, mnlberry, purple, 

imperial, invisible green, &c. dec. ; fancy Casei- 
ineres. fancy Pelisse Cloths, Kersey, Pilot Clothe 
and Padding ;

8 Casks HARDWARE, consistin

І
ANGUA M’kI.XZIE,. >
L. DeW. RATCHFORD, >Trustees. 
N. .SMITH DE MILL, S

St. John, 23d September. 183C.

niiLAUELriliA 111 KUO it

iUOl.ASNFS.
T.NWIEONS n.uirrr MOLASSES : 
just landed, and for sale by

JAMES T. HANFORD.

Extract of Wild Thyme,
Tjl(>R the core of (’happed Hands, broken Cliil- 
.Г Mains, excoriated Nipples, Ac : For sale at 
the Circulating Library.

October 7.

30Pt
111 Sept. 23. tThe Board tiiereu

31 Saturday,
1 Sunday,
2 Monday,
3 Tuesday,
4 Wednesday, 
Б Thursday,
6 Friday..

of German Sil
ver 'l’aide and Desert Forks ; 'ГаБіів, Üêterl, Tea, 
Salt,.and Mustard Spoons ; Britannia Metal Bed 
Palis ; do. Ink Stands ; Patent Wire and Block

is fixed at fid per mile, inclti- 
which will cost

.ge
ding customary travelling baggag 
the passenger 25s. to the Bend of Peticodiac, about 
30s. to Dorchester, and 37s. 6tl to Amherst.

Applications for passage from St. John to be 
made at Mr. John Isickhart’s, North side King’s 
square. JOHN C. VAIL,

Xl NOPIION COUGLE, 
JOHN LOCKHART.

ГТМIE splendid patronage awarded to the Pliiia- 
X dclpbia Satii^biy Courier, induces the Editors 

to commence the рТНіІісаиоп, under the above title, 
of a quarto edition of their popular Journal, so I ont 
known as the largest family Newspaper in the Uni- 

Other servie- ted States, with n list of over 26 000 .Subscribers, 
es not allow- j The new feature rec ently introduced of furnishing 
'ed to reckon their reader* with new book* of the best literature of 

Total ,lor Fensions. the day. having proved so eminently successful, the 
-, 8er_ ' plan will be continued. Seven volume* of the De

vice. lobraled writrngs of Captain Marryall. and eighty-
seven of Mr. Brooks’ valuable Loners from Europe, 
have already been published without interfering 
with its new « and miscellaneous reading. The 
C« rier is the large.-f and cheapest Family News
paper ever issued in this country, containing articles 
m Li' :r.:1ure. Science, ami Arts ; Ім*'‘гма1 lmprovfc- 
ment ; Agriculture ; in short every variety of topics 
usually introduced into a public journal. Giving 
full aecmints of sales, markets, and nevyw of the la
test dates.

The Meeting thereupon1 adjourned until the fol
lowing morning at 10 o'clock.

f Thursday, 24th Nov. 1630.
PRF.SE4T.

Mr. B. Woliumpier,.President. r- 
Mr. Fisher, Ліг. liant, 1 

Coy,
Barker,
MPherson,

A R. TRURO. 
JEST RECEIVED В У THE SUBSCRIBER :

Tin Dish Covers; Wire Fire Guards ; Patent 
Wire Laiithorns ; Plated Snuffers and Tray* ; 
Brass Lamps ; do. Chair Nails ; do. Toddy Ket
tles, with or without stands ; Travelling Desks ; 
Tin Spice, Cash, and Dressing Boxes ; Jack, 
Trying, and Smoothing Planes, &c. dec.
Cask Brushes, containing Plate, Paint, Crumb, 
Turk'e-lieads, scrubbing, wash, fancy, stove, and 
bannister brushes, Ac.

10 bundles IMâKTWLAviz. |ReticuIe*,|Fwhii.g.
Plate, and other Baskets; *

luO boxes CANDLES, Mould and Dipt;
60 ditto Brown SOAP ; 2 ditto Windsor ditto ;

Frying Pans; 5 do. Wooden 
Shovels ; 411 barrels Fine Middlings FLOUR. 

Which with his present Stock on hand, will be sold 
low for cash or approved payment.

Also, on нам». A few barrels Superfine FLOUR 
for family iisu ; Canso HERRINGS, Ac.

EDWARD C. WADDINGTON.
Merritt’s Buildings, H ater street,

7th October. 183(1.

STATEMENT OK SERVICE.

T>ALF.S Cotton Warp ;
O Xj 2 do. best English 8(i
2 do. Candle Wick ; If) ps. llemp Carpeting ;

10 dozen Shovels:
3 bales of SLOPS, containing pea and monkey

Jackets, i’liisliing 'Browsers, red, blue, and 
striped Shirts, Guernsey Frocks, long and 

* short Drawers. Woollen Stockings, Scotch 
Bonnets, Comforters, blue cloth Jackets and 
'Browers, Velvet Vests, Ac. Ac.

1836.

Number of Years.

ГІЇТ-‘:

>LE LEATHER ,
Last

Dec. 2.Chestnut,
Smith,

Shareholders.
Amasa Chy, Thomas Pickard. W.% Bedell, G. j 

Г. S. Burton. David Currier. A. P. Coy, 11. Fisher, 
Jon.. U. A. Mnnroe, James Canicro 
'Baylor. W. F. Hathaway,.Thomas Barker.
Allan. Thomas Gardiner, J. 8. Beek. John Gregory, 

W. A. M Lean, J. T. Smith. A. T. 
Coburn, Samuel Aker ley, J. G ay nor, F. Beverley, 
J. L. Marsh. John Davis. Joshua Diinn, John 1 fa'r- 
ding. Asa Coy, J. A. Beckwith, Thomas Stewart, 
Thomas Boxvden, Robert Fulton, George 
laud, Thomas Bradley, and S. D M'Phe 
Proprietors of 1,797 Shares, and holding Proxies for 
1,690 Shares.

Resolved unanimously, That the conduct of the 
Directors of the Central Fire Insurance Company, 
in t.il their transactions with the Central Bank, me
nt. and meet the approbation of this Meeting, and 
that there are no grounds whatever for the 
that the said Directors were guilty of :
Until with the Central Bank.

1Directors. 9'ЖЇ The Proprietors have further to notify the Pub
lic, that they have made nrrimgpments for extending 
their line of sta'ges to Soirt Andrews, fetr which 
place a conch will leave Williams’, in Carlet 
every Monday morning, at 10 o'clock, and 
start at the same hour on Wednesdays from Saint 
Andrews, on its return.

Packages, Ac. left at Mr. Williams', in Carleton, 
Donald Ross's, south Market wharf, will

Bank of Ne 
. Esq. Presideiih-

jk Any.—Hours of
Discount must I 
on the'days in 
Days.—Direct» 

Commercial 
dent.-*-Diaeuun 
Hours of busim 
Discount must 
days preceding
week : J. M X> 

City Bank.- 
Discoimt Da

*1 ?
?

wili

Jonathan
Doctor

JAMES OTTV.Sept. V, 6 luuidies till'd
Antigua Sugar.
OGSHEADS.Oliver Siiiith, or at Mr.

be attended fi>. Passage, 25s. with the usual al
lowance of baggage. 81U Bright Antigua 

es, > MiG All 
for sale low from the 

RATCHFORD Л El GRIN.
per ImIsissow.

4 00 EG-S WHITE LEAD,
ЧИХІ XV KM) do. Green PAINT,

50 do. black ditto ; 30 do. red ditto ;
J. A il. KINNEAR.

Yew WliclesnleWoollen and ПІап- 
chesler В ni-elionse,

NELSON 8TIMSET, SAINT JOHN.

. 6 Tierce 
Just received, and l 

Nov. 4.
Wharf, r ! tDec. 2.

AccoiiiiieoiL'ilion .^l;igv,
Bel item N aiiit John and Fredericton.

(t/^TIiliOVGll IN ON G DAY^/jO

It is published at the low price of .>2. For this 
small sum, subscribers got valuable and entertaining 
matter each week enough to fill a common book ol 
2110 pages, and equal to 52 volumes a 
which is estimated to be read, week I 
two hundred thousand people, 
of the country, from Maine to , 
seaboard to the Lakes. The paper 
so long established ns to render it too 
require an extended prospectus.

THE UVARTO EDITION,
Under the title of the Phihidi'phia Minor, commen
ced with lie* publication i f the Pi ;ze 'Bale, to which 
was a win iled tin- prize of !?!(!(), written by Miss 
Leslie, editor of the sph-mhd Annual, the Token, 
and author of Pencil Sketches and other valuable 
contributions to American Literature. This was 
followed hy u tale from the talented 
Sedgwick, and author ol" “ Hone Lt 
I,in woods," and several other ol

Slither- Declared before, vu, one. of His Majesty's Justices oj 
the Peace for this day of

Uvirs, from 10 
st be lodged 

Saturdays* і ці 1
I. L. Bedell, Ei

KUll M OK year, ami 
ily, l»y at least 

scattered in all ports 
Florida, and from the 

lies been now 
well known to

Поиг, Raisins, Caedles.
Per Dorchester, from Quebec—

W| "І у A UK I .LS FINE FLOUR.
ліР Per Aid de. Camp,from London— 

100 Kegs Blasting l’( >WDI',K ;
20 Barrels Raw and Boiled LINSEED 
0 do. Halt I’etre ; 5 Carrotel* Dried CurraieLi ; 

12 barrels Red Smyrna RAISINS ;
100 bo.M-s London MOI. LI) CANDLES..;
60 do. line Smyrna Raisins;
25 do. ,8PERM CANDLES.

Oct. 7.

!d.
л - і* ПрИЕ Subscribers having made

-*• the necessary arrangements, 
will commence running a Stage 

the uccmn- 
i-boats

Passengers and articles of 
and be carefully convey-

per diem.Regiment of Oct. 11.
Г

do hereby acknowledge to have 
received ofT. C. Brooksrank, Esq. Ageutfbr-thi- 
Out-Petisioners of Chelsea Hospital, hy the hands 

tg oil behalf of 
being the full amount of my

NEVV-Bni'NSV 
John M. Wilibetween tlie City and Fredericton, for 

umdution of travellers, 
stop running. Every 
sure the IRnnfort of 
Freight entrusted to them, 
ed and delivered.—Charges moderate.

The Stage will leave Saint John ev

the report, 
a breach ol so soon as the steam 

exertion will be made I
every day. (Нін 
[All communie

OIL;
of

Now opining, irith on 4:, ten sire Steel; of HOODS, 
tollable for the. Poll Tradv. ; consisting of—

212 E^h,,,.
Hu.vmy, blue, black. A 
mu<jley CM >T1IH,

17-1 ends refined do. do.
94 pieces ciissimeres— 

assorted colors.
163 Jo. striped, ribbed, 

checked, zebra, and 
plaid Buckskins and 
Hatiu Tojis,

70 do. Petershams and

the smn of I
pay, ns a Pensioner of the said Hospital, for 
days from the day of to both days
included. *5 per dent being deducted, pursuant in 
Act of Parliament, passed in the 28th year of the 
reign of His Majesty King George the Second;

£ Sterling.
If it ness.

' hi some instances 2 1-2 per cent is only to he 
deducted—and in others, ot Ordnance Military Pen
sioners, discharged prior to the year 1831, the Pen
sion is to he bsmuE vvjjhout any deduction, the 
receipt must be altertP^nccordingly in such cases. 

With a victr to prevent any misapprehension on the 
Resolved unanimously. That this Meeting re part of the said Pensioners residing in the. Colonies, 

gret the resignation of the late President, John as respects the mode, and periods of innhing the Decln- 
Simpson. Esquire, and tender to him their thanks ration in question, and of obtaining tlu payment of 
for the exertion he made|in organizing the company, tlicir Pensions, they ure advised to pay particular at- 

Resolved, That the proceedings of this Meeting tention to the fulmcing Instructions, tiz : 
he published, under the directions of the Board of I The Declaration according to the above form із to 
Directors! and tlie following Committee from the he made hy the Pensioner, in the presence of, anil 
Stockholders, viz : Doctor Allan, G. F. S. Burton, to be subscribed by, one of Ills Majesty’s Justices of 
and John Gregory, Esquires. the Peace, on or immediately alter the 1st day of
t Rmolted, Tint J,„elili ««viior. Enquire, tnlte April. July, шиї Ocib-r. in rad. yenr.'iiu.l
the Clmir : Whereupon, Rewind ишпіпіошіу, “ "h Чм rm oipt ............. lluirelu, Is elterwurd. In
Thai the thank, of till, llcetiflg ate tine lo tin; Im deliver,;,! by the Pell,.... el lo the Ctnmmnuriill
President, (Mr. Wollieupter.) li.r In. спішні, ini- 1 llllc«' “> l!l« Kismet t.r station in which lie reside» 
partial, end attentive conduct during the present «М who w >11 thereupon пмие to him Ills pension in 
investigation. 'he “""“I utounor.

Win. M‘Death, Secretary.
Certified.—

(Signed) COLIN ALLAN. M. D. 1 
GEORGE F. S. BEIITUN. \

________ JOHN GREGORY. >

Committim lor 
Jarvis, Joliti K 

Savings Ban 
oil Tuesdays.— 
Acting’i’nistee

On motion of Mr. Gregory, seconded hy Mr. 
Gaynor,—

IIf.sot.vf.d un animously, That this Meeting, alter 
і paient and careful examination of the proceed- 
ngs of the Board of Directors, are .of opinion that 
heft procepdimrs have been just and honourable, 
md the atlairs ol the Company have heeii conduct
'd by tire said Board, with integrity.—and that tins 
Meeting has full confidence in the said Board, ns at 
present constituted, and recommend that the pre; ... 
сасапе.уЛп the Board be .filled up in terms of the 
CtiHrter.-pAnd further Resolved,
Thai in .me opinion of this Meeting, 
me justly entitled to the thanks of the

108 do. extra stout Л- 
prim checks,

86(1 pafrs Blankets,
3280 pieces silk and 

toll Handkerchiefs, " 
doz. mis. crilvats,

cry Monday,
Wednesday and Friday morning, nl eight O'clock. 
—and Fredericton on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, at the same hour.

Application to be made at Mr. Win. Hogee's Inn, 
Fredericton, and the subscribers’ residence, Leins- 
t-r-shutt, near the Reman Catholic Chtipel, Saint

J Л 11. KINNF.AR. / l-J Marine Insu 
.-jRtiumittee of 1 
”0 o'clock. (S

Received on Consignment ! .
- —il'NClIIIONM MAI.T WHISKY.

W. II. STREET & RANNEY.

II of Miss 
, - The

the most popular 
American works. A large number of song*? poems, 
tales. Ac. offered in competition lor the .*500 pro 
tniuuul, and procured from writers of acknowledged 
talent, Will add value and interest lo the succeeding 
numbers.

'Bliis approved family Newspaper is strictly neu
tral in religious and political matters, imd the mi' 
ompromieing opponent of quackery of every kiuA

P/oer. Date.
Pensioners’ Signature. 3P370

І; і Decfiinher : Jai 
Walker.

70 do. ditto chincalle. 
Filled a ml FI it ill\ October 7. 1836,

JaiiKikit Hum,
OUGAR. Lhne Juice, Hides, Pimento. Lignum- 
К/ vitui. Ac. received hv late ariivals. for sale hy 

RATCHFORD A LUG III N.

Rockspitii Hltnwls ; 
91 do. Thibet, Plaid.LAWRENCE STIVERS, 

HENRY AUSTEN.I u mmimously, 
the Directors 
Stockholders

worsted and cotton18th'Nov. 1836. ---- *> From the іSept. 3(1.
m Harringtons, ! 5 cases 4-4 Irish linen

80 do. Pilot Cloths. I 4 do. Diapers, i 
10 do. Bath coatings. 7 do. Linen ТІЇ 
8 do. Extra superfine

raxsix TEAS.
E.r hnrqvc * Itlnsgow,* from (iretnin k ;— 
A very superior pam.-l of Teas imported into the 

3 do. do. Laces ' Clyde, from Canton, in June last.
5 do. fig'd and plain ІÎBXKH Congo TEA : 200 рас

Bobhinett. -IX ges Souchong, of a very stipe
quality. Gib. nett.

КИ) Packages of Young Hyson, 13 
100 Packages. ditto, 6 III. nett,

The whole of thttLdihove will he disposed of on 
derate terms while landing, and the cpialitv will 
l,e found worthy of tin* attention of the public.
•*. 14. JOHN ROBERTSON.

TI

5 do. Brussels, urliugs 
and collar Edges,addition to such oilier attractions os they may 

be enafn-'d to impart to both publications, t|ic.piil)- 
li.*lujrs intend furnishing their patrons with a scries 
ol'enaraved Maps, embracing tiie twenty-six 
of the Union, &i.\; exhibiting the situation, A.c« of 
nvers. towns, iiiomu.iins, lakes, the seaboard, inter
nal improveim.Mi :• di.'played in canals, rail roads. 
Ac., with other interesting and useful features, 
roads, distances, A.e., forming a complete Atlas for 
general use and information, handsomely executed, 
and each diMiuet map on a large quarto sheet, nt an 

eiV*»? which nothing but tin; f-pltyidid patronage 
been gejlerotlbly ex-

ln fillers for sale u variety of NEW GOODS, lately 
received per Norrnl, from Liverpool, and Aid de 
Camp, from London, viz ;

LACK and colored SILK VELVETS ;

Reflections —T 
ufconditioii.- 
degradiilion.- 
enh.—Termi 
An unexpet
Mrs. T----- 1
Since ray 

I had seen t 
of religion 
brutify the 1 
there is no r 
etraint; for 
make a mot 
ing without 
lice an extci 
the surface!, 
no deeper, 
it, is a mere i 
whose princ 
ed by motiv 
pulses of pc 
ci ate the 
This is a spi 
exist but in 
cause religu 
all spiritual 
mere oulwa 
possession, t 
same thing ; 
living object 
m.an, being 1 
never made

Mohairs,
J270 do. 3-4,7-8.4-4.9 8, 

5-і. and 8-4 White
Flannel#,

210 do. red ditto,
560 do. 6-І color'd Me-

13 68 pieces cotton Titk-9 Plain and fancy Ilibbon< ;
Black and col'd .Silk#, plain and lig'd sarencts ; 
Barc«'loim. Brussel#, 'Bliihct and till’d himdk'fs, Гіпоз, j 30 do. Linen ditto,

380 do. do. do. 146 dozen London and 
2360 do. 2-4, 7-8. 9-8. 4-4. , Paris made Slocks, 

5-4,6-4,&9-4brown ! Il l dozen London Hats 
* j 400 biixcs of Liverpool

Thibet .Hhaxvl#, black crapes, laces, nette, 
lluilliiigs. Infant’s cambric cap#, rich luce Veils, 
Muslin Frock Bodies, bonnet shape#, stays. 
Lambs Wool and worsted Hosiery of every size, 
Kid. heaver, doe, Berlin, and lin’d Gloves,
Mulls, Boa 
Superfine I
A beautiful assortment cflia'd mid plain merinos. 
Fancy printed cottons and Furnitures,
Regatta stripes, lining cambrics A. Jaconets, 
Grey and tvjiite Shirtings, twill'd cotton#,
Red, Blue and white 1 lâimels, Serges, Baize, 
Drugget, padding, canvas, Osnalmrg, Boys'bells, 
Diapers, towelling, damask table Linen,
Lasting#, Shalloon*. Jeans, Gingha 
Valencia Vesting, worried {Shawls,
Jacconet book and check’d Muslins,
Sheet waddings, cotton warp, hoys cloth cap#. 
Men's beaver and silk Hats, Also,

Eight Trunk*, containing,
One thousand pair* Ladies Boot* A f'log*,

The whole of which will he disposed of at the very 
lowest iii.'tyket price*.

colt-rn*.
426-do. do. White do.
375 do. Beetled shirtings , 20 puncheon#
98 do. llomesptms, XV'lllSKV.
Together with n vaiiety of oilier article*;—the 

whole comprising a Htock of Goods worthy the nl- 
of Retailor

Ving been purchased for Cash 
selected v, ith the. utmost cure

wl!,« ClltCULATIMi LIBRARY,
PRINCE ІІТl.UAM STREET.

TUST RECEIVED, per ship Aid-de-Cnmp. from 
•I Ei’iidou: l ight Case* of STATIONERY. 4 
BOOKS, Ac. with complete Set* «if the Saturday X 
Magazine, the Penny Magazine, піні a choice ns- " 

I ! MERY. Ac.
su pply of Books for the use of the Lihrun 

October II. 1836. A. It. TRURO.
LONDON HOUSE..

h for six years p 
tended to them, could

Te rms :—The Philadelphia Saturday Courier is 
Mill continued in its large form, at the same price as 
heretnf’oie. The

warrant.
In order to ensure the punctual payment of pen

sion* in the Colonies, the Pensioner# who are per
mitted to reside there, should, upon their arrival-«t 
the District or .Station fixed upon tor their residence, 
present themselves to the Commissariat Ullicer in 
charge of such District or Station, ami produce their 
Instruction Papers and the Certificate, furnished 
from Chelsea Hospital, shewing tire periods to which 
their Pension* have been issued prior to llieir quit
ting the United Kingdom, and they must afterwards, 
at the commencement of each quarter, regularly 
comply with the directions above specified ns re
spect* the execution of the Declaration, and the de
livery thereof to the Commissariat Officer.

Royal Hospital Chelsea, 27th July. 1836.

is, Operas and Hwitn Stocks.
blue and black cloths, Ladies’ habit do.

patent

Com-
fPhiladelphia Mirror, beingпдмпгіо 

‘edition of .the Saturday Courier, with it ; increased 
attractions, and printed oil the best line white paper 

• of the same size as the New- York Albion, will he

rs and country merchants. Ha
iti the niarki 
by the Hill

teiition

they are now ollered for »ule on the most iva.-oitahle 

Oc/ofcr 28.

W і kite rj Arrange me lit of Hie -Hails*
ARRIVALS.

Tuesday—From Fredericton, at 12, m. and from 
Nova Scotul'Tvia Diüby, at 5. і*, m.

Wednesday—From Saint Andrews, nt 12 M.
Thursday—From Fredericton, at 12 M.
Saturday—From Halifax, Dui 

a. x. and irom Saint Andews. at 12 m.
DEPARTURES.

Monday—For Fredericton, at II a. ».
Wednesday—For Dorchester, Miramichi, Halifax. 

&c. al 1 p. m. and for Saint Andrews, at 6 P. m.
Friday—For Fredericton and Canada, at 11
Saturday—For Nova Scotia, via Digbjyat 7 

and for St Andrews, at 6 p. m.
Post Office. Saint John. Nor. 24. 1836.

sortiueM of PERE Also, A fret.hr
I put at precisely one half the price of that valuable 
Journal, viz : three Duller* per annum, payable ill 
advance, (including the Maps.)

|| і Гонг copies w ill he sent fur Ten Dollars.
ММЛКІХ A HOLDEN, successors to 
WOODBURY & CL-XRKE,

!!U(ill DOHERTY.

I%riv l.ooilw.
The Sidscrihfr has receircd from Lire грію!, a large 

assortment of New Hoods, among which arc:
В > LUE, block, brown,, olive,
1 J) Cloths and Cassimeres ; plai 
Buckskin ; .Mollwuriie rib do. ; printed Mil 
calicoes ; 4-4 Irish Linens ; thiliel. challie, silk, rock- 
spim, and worsted shawls and Handkerchiefs; la
dies and gentle men’s fancy silk Handkerchiefs'; Mus
lin collars; Edgings, Laces, and Quilling Nets ; la- 

gentlemen’s white and colored silk, wool
len, and cottoA Hose and Half Hose ; while, black, 
A rul'd silk Gloves: fancy Kid do. wii lira ml wiih- 

pringculls; heilin. In-aver. and cotton ditto; 
Mole-kins and Fustian*; bleached and mndeaehed 
cottons, check and Homespuns ; jacconet, mull, I took, 
cambric. <-m*s barred, and swiss Muslins ; plain and 
figured Bobl.ineits, French (iingham* ; gem’s black 
and colored silk stocks, and fancy Muffin cravats, 

s of well assorted rib-

/
WINTER IMPORTAVION,rchester, &C. at 10

Per ‘ Woodman.’ and * Janus LemonJ 
Ж) A LES and Cases, containing : Merino#, 

4 О -IX single and double width ; plain and 
figured SIIAWI. DRESSES ; red white, and 8a- 
lisbttry Elaiiuel* ; Serge* ; Shalloon# ; Woollen 
CLO'VHS ; striped and plain Kerseymeres, WaiM- 
coatings; Bnin|iazetts ; Saitiiiell* : Moleskin# ; Fi
gured and Plain Nftrwicli mid Thibet SHAWLS ; 
Handkerchief*

Philadelphia.S*>pt. 10.

,<A MI : E L M. CHAMBER LA IN
and «Irait Broad 

n and fan. nss'd. icy strip»1 
si і ns and. Printed Declarations according to the above form, 

for the Pensions due on the first of January next, 
may be obtained at the Commissariat Office at St. 
John, and from the CommissariaU'Ieâuers at Fre
dericton and St. Andrew#:

RESPECTFULLY informs the Inhabitant* of 
XX the City ol" Saint John, that he will give pri
vate lesson* on GLOBES to such voting Gentlemen 
and Ladies as may wish to have their knowledge in

Commissariat, Xae BnmsirM, <;™?ni|.hy nu,I Astro   improved і and Піші*
OYSTEB.S. • •*». Mm. AVr. 1.-,, IK».—* Ui«',i ««It gloire, to procure on.
^ ™ ™_____________ —-. Mr. ( .is imboldened to reeominenn a familiar

FEW barrel* from tlto real Ptrior Beds, (sir- 1 > IE І'ІОІІГ A: Corn YI<‘aL—Ю0 Barrels iyp of Ci lobes, ns bv it the Student in Geography 
perior to any yet offered to the Public this JX lanciing ex brig • Torn Cringle,’ from Philu- and Astronomy will lie greatly improved : By it he
ii ) May be had by the barrel, bushel, peckjor delpiuu, lor sale by will be mor«; int«;rested in contemplating the visible

• Nov. 11. Ratchford A Lugrin. I le,tx en*—an amusement innocent and
Apply the Hibernian Hotel. Church street. ' ШШ7■**»•*# 1,'Іпіні for the evening or the most lonely hours of night—

; 3000B'SSfcimgft E5S5HE=55E
n, StisenUrs ors w hoi,ns. tt Sou,! eofrif*, і I or «le by_ ,» H. STKhl.l \ KA.NM.l. „.11,,„|„ti„!1 ,,f tl„. і......... of spacV. .-md inf,our

from Licerpool ; j October «, lo.>(>._______________ ____ _______ goodness of nu; author and governor of all.
£• 1>ALr.S Prnus; 10 ‘o. Slops ; I 1*01*1 Willi1. Si. John, Hopt. 23. ІЬЖ
V D 8 bale. Cloth, and Cv-irnsrs: . SMALL «imply of Hv.r .• v.ry „ipor

10 balsa wlmnand grey co lon. ; -do. cotton trap, | Д port WIXC. jrat ree.-i.4td. and lor 
cases Maslins ; ca*es, hogsheads, and pipe*, hv

„ od frocIt coals, p.nt іІпоп. ЛсевІя, N|1V ,, RATCHI’ORD & LVGRIN.
8 cask* boiled and raw Oil ; 2'*<) kegs Paint ; __ _________ _____ :_______ ... . ____

' 10 Iwxe* Starch ; 60 boxes Candles ; William «TamCS COVbct*
K p-p.. ,nd qitattct catd.. Wine ; 1 J As j*. .reived from England, .t.l .snowo-
« W -vro1T.i,f vw Iîtnï> ; 11 pening .1 the «lore formerly oocunicf by
40 ...tvs fcAIUHbNAVARb; nJ R„b‘n«.n & lUtton, in Wire» Wdli.ro
15 kon «ock Anchors : In chain Coble. : s „ ,pkadtd ,,s„rtmcn, „Г

ГорчіІ Sheet* and Ties and Rafting chains, n ПТФІО II /,ллпо200 boxes Soap: 4 bales Flannels. BRITISH GOODS,
Ex bcotia. from Liverpool, —consisting of—Cloths, Cassimercs,

f!7 eoil# cordage ; 10 bales canvas, Petershams, Bearskins, Pilot Cloths. Ladies’ and
4 hale# Slops; 4 cases Merino*, Gents’ Cloak*, silk Handkerchiefs, Gauze :md crape

1 Ez skip Glasgow, from Greenock. _ . i do.. Muff*. Tippets,Boas; Umdonand ManchesteF
4 Ьаісж Grey Paper; 2 do. carpets ; " Prints ; challi Dresses ; Ідеє Veils ; Blond Gauze;
3 hogsheads LOAF SUGAR. Laces, l.dgings ; Book. Jaconet, and other Muslins ;

Ex Barhno, from London, Merino# ; plain and figured Gre-de-Naples ; Irish
13 Package# of BRITISH GOOD.S. * Linen : Diapers : Lawn* ; French Cambnc* ; K«b-

Ez ««red Tkres. from Lkorpoot. *£"= V-t =
®п П..ГЄІЄ fine Drenzic LLOI R. ^ 1 ÎTu",, ,1 *1.

ht sun. *> barrels I\)rk. 15 hhds. Sugar, Ü0 : *°'l ".TPicZ-I
them. Tea. The whole «f which w9 be sold at " l,lch .^ "(Tered for role wbolcrole and 
aery low rote, for cash or approved х£а. by un,..u.lly low prmee.

ROBERTSON 4 HATTON. A few very апрете 
OctnherSI 1836. Co.», \ en- and Pantaloons

October si. _ _______ Blaelidis Мор.. Ac. 7
rUnU^hfll, IVlilkLfV Tie Subscribers harameeired on (Jmsignment btfipte.

À TREATISE OX INFANT BAPTISM, I . . " i f .» -K . , arrirals fromUrcrpoot. theJdlmrmg;
Shewing the Scriptural ground* and Historical . T whoZ2e or iwtaVs Punch- tirat <*op TX Ab, S Winter Sl«p«, Carpeting* and Hearth

erideiee oftbal Ordinance; l^elhe, w,d.,brief ", 8,, yv KEY 'vervЇ.М ,,Zf liRngs. Row and l ooey Готі Blankets, Fh.de
expoeitto® of die Baptibiual offices qf the Church 5 «“n-r cask, of fini old SHERRY *j»«3 P.k* Cloth, eortnn. Two, firry «.d
^•England A WINE, will, a choice selection of Liq'.ors generally. » h'™ M-.ninga. Blue & Brown I el. „Ion,,, llmsd

By the Rev. James Robch^r-n, -A. M. MtssionaYy .. J4MLS\i'Ttlt'«V J cloths and cassuneres, K**d and \\ into F lantrels,
fmm the Venerable Society for the Propagation —І---- -—1—-------------------- - — --- -»—:— ------— candlewirk, BcdUcks, Bombaz<‘tto*#T Merino* A
«f the Gospel in foreign parts. Price 6s. 3d. VE A* * camlets. che<:k« and Brown Hollands, case# Gilt and

Printed at the Nws Scotian Office, Halifax, and 4 FF.W (Ттйя of F me Впита, just received 
fag jpfat in this city nt the Store of Meser*. J. A H. from tlie £’. /. Company's Warehouse, at llali-
Kinncar. the Circa luting Library.;, and at the difi- fax, for «ale by JAS. T. IIANFORD.
bn eut Book «ore#. Ocu4*er 21. 1836. ^fb^ber.H

St. John, Oct. 21.

JMEore Valuable Goods. I
Received per the ship l.irerpool, Johnson, from 

Liv«ypool :
uki'H H.YRDAVARE, con

sisting of Japanned Tea and K title Tray#; 
cake A bread Baskets ; socket Lamps; Ac.; bronze 
and lacquered Lustres—one. two, and three lights, 
with gladrops; candlesticks, tapers, spell cups, 
card racks and table Bell# і/telescope hearth Itrmdi- 
cs; Hat and Umbrella siaira# : Patent cainile I .amp*
witli Gh*s and caudle* for ditto ; Brass Fire Iron* ; ladies'salin liett shoes ; two case 
Bed and table candlesticks ; drawer and curtain Ініп.*;ат1 2 do. Gentlemen's Beaver Hals, with a 
Pins and Band*. Pullies, Ac. ; stands for hanging great variety of eultorv. liar ware. A-c. 
or setting before fires ; copying J’rcsses ; Norfolk He also expect* by i.'ie first arrivals from London. 
I«aiches ; 2-foot Rule* ; vork drawer* ; -Thomson я nimthel- addition to his present stock ; all which will 

gurs, from 1 1-2 to I 3-4"inch. he found on iiisjiec'ion a* cheap as anv in llieciiy.
1 cask ofUUTLERY, viz:—çet*nf Balanced fvo- EDWARD DOHERTY,

ry Handled table and dessert Knives and Fork#: do \0v. 1. South -ide Market, square.
«to. without Forks : sets of tip, forelmek, xv liite bone, | , . _. . „ .
stag, back and sham bock, Table and Dessert 1 * ЯІІВСПАїр Noli<*<*.
Knives and Forks ; Fine tip Oyster Knives and ИПІІЕ Subscriber* having « ntercrl into Co-Part- 
Forks. w ith pin and guards ; Butdier’s Knives, X uership. I>eg to acquaint ibe public that they 
from 7 to 10 inch; saws, steels, cleavers and mine- intend carrying on tlw Fancy and Domestic Dry 
ing Knives; cards of single and double blnded Pen (iootl* Busmen*, under the linn <d CORBETT A 
and Jack Knives ; cards of scissors, taiiois shear* ; TRENTO \V SKY. in tire stone building in Prince 
a few pair* silver pickle Knives and Folk*. William street, lately occupied by Mr. Wm. Ro-

Also, a lexv cases (for children.) with Knife. Fork

; lin’d Gloves ; FURS,—Muff#, 
Mitts : lamhswool. mohair and *i1k 

; Ladies’ Winter Boots and 
.Shoe* : grey, white, and printed Cmhtne; Muslins, 
Sheeting*. Osnabiirghs. Hollands. Regatta" Shirt- 
iii2*. Linens, Diapers. Towelling*. Drugget#. Ging
ham*. Ticking* ; a large assortment of Butions, A e. 

Tlie above are ollered either wholesale or retail.
IIOI.DSWOKTII A DANIEL.

dies’ and
Boa.*, Vic.oma 
Hose and HMf llose /ASKS and 2 ca5 C- A

otherwiw*. perience ; a
Mis. T------

deliglitfulF ;
principles < 
nave quitted 
infamy upoi 

Two ycat 
the close of 
sing througl 
Novemln'i, 
a way so off 
a watchman, 
distress, I d 
She was int< 
ed towards 
lamp over a 
disfigured c 
fearful deva: 
v/as now sal 
bright eyes 
—her figun 
was dressed 
was filthy tc 
Reeling, urn: 
she recogni 
mortificatior 
Her mode ( 
understood ; 
course to pi

Market Square. October 7.

Just Received,
lltl f*r tilasgasr, frusts «.rente#* .-
n I III1IS I.OAL .SUGAR.V nuns. Whisky. 

XI- 2 lilid*. very su|*cri«r 111* ANDY ;
20 bag* Barley : 8 cn-k* Tea Kellie* ;
60 ріе.А-^G'rey Cotton# ; 20 do. Furniuire Check, 
10 do. Tartans ; 30 dozen Scotch Bonnets.

JAMES OTTY. 
Slicnlhing Paper, &r, per (Jlangow.

\LES of Sheathing Paper, of good 
bale of brown Wnppinj;

JOHN ROBERTSON.

1

і or Old screw Au IKoIm'i-Ikoii A Hallo»,
Offer for sede at very loir prices, to close sales—

Li h 13 BÎ.S. PORK, (fivouritc brands,) 
jb*\ 9 100 kegs Tobacco, t
100 barn-l* Navy Bread ; 20 barrels Pot Barley. 

Peters' II ha if, '.Hh Se:pt. 1836.

Ї cases dress a
October 14.

>6
10 Вt'anxo Herrins*.

Tl’ST RriHAYIM) in Store 
J No. I, Vans" (tiiblred) HERRINCiS ; which 
will be sold low if a

quality,
4PAPER 

< tctrtlier 14.
Ktw and progrès of methodism.
ГЖ11ІЕ Snb*criber has r.*ady fiir lire Press, ami 
X w ill publish wiihout delay : The Rise and Pro- 

gr«ti# of Methodism in tlie Province of New -Brun* 
wick, for 
I hi* work1 
Ire sold at lire cost 

Oct'. 12.

A few Barrels

IhtIsoii.ipphed for immediately.»
WET MORE A PATTEN.

Water-street. 22d Sept. 18.16.
JEx from LOI'fJO.Vx

-fl rpoxs CORDAGE of all *ize«;X 1 Toil Bolt Hope ; 1 do While Rope, 
llamhro litre, Marline. Iloiisline, I'isliing Line.-.

Ixig Lines, Twine, Ac.
260 Keg# white, green, y<

PAINTS ; 20 barrels
35 Pipe*, hogsheads, and quarter casks M ahf.ira .

WINE;
20 Pi

WILLIAM JAMES CORBETT, 
A. C O. TRENTOWSKY.

* St.John, Nov.25, 1836.

- Bnckskinn, id spoon, plated on steel ; German silver Pencil 
ges ; plate powder, polishing paste, Ac.
Also, 27 Bags Poner corks and taps;

•nt metallic wick Mould candles;

'ca&
r> this

Which, with liis present atock on hand, with 
those daily expected, he oflera to the public low for 
cxsli or approved pavireiit, w holesale and retail.

EDWARD C. WAimiXGTON. 
11th Nov 1836.

Canada Flow* A Pork.
; Just received per srhr. Maria. Mary, and Chafacs,

QUPERF1NE, Fine! ani l ine Middling*. Fi.oi r, 
from the Gananogne Mill*.

Brime and Prime Mces PORK—for sale from the 
ж half by
^ A6w. П-

■f- years from
dvn* not prepared for cmolnmenl, it will 

of paper and printing. g
STEPHEN HUMBFRT*

it* ccmim-ncemenl. Ai

ellow, black, and red 
Roman CEMI.NT; JF*«rA-, 1-7a ftr, Carts •Пені.■ !at* ; kid, lace, Received,

Per St. Patricli, Breen, Master, from Uvcrpool
"TASKS Wrought NAILS : 15 do. 4dy. 

oqt do. ; 10 pieces Petersham 
drib and blue Pilot chrths ; 10 do. Padding

lied do. : 100pairs 8,Hand 
і0-4 Blanket* ; 20 pairs 124 do ; 3 nieces point do : 
80 do. Могти*, a sorted colors : 20 do. cotton bed- 
tick ; 50 do. dark Prints, assorted ; SO do. Grey 
Shirting ; 50ІЇО. white do ; 30 dozen long drawers; • 
6 do short do. ; 16 do. Gmugisey Frock# ; 10 pieces 
striped cotton ; 10 dozen comforters ; 6 ditto Drab 
Monkey Jackets; 4 do. Pea do. ; 6 do. bine and- 
dral) Flushing Trowaers.^

Oft A T>AKRV.L8 Irish Prime Mes* PORK. 
"I F X> 4 do. India, do. do very fat. 

20 Do. <"auada Prime pork, 150 do. Nova-8co-

20 Tierce* Irish Prime М*-я^ BEEF.
20 Do do. India, a verv-uperior article for fam

ily use. J<MIX ROBERTSON.
St. John. Sept. :tn. 1836.

« Just Received,
Per ship АіЛ-Яг-Сатп, J'rnrn Jjondem 

ASKS of PICKLES A SAUCES, vi; : 
Mushroom and Walnut Ketchup : Her- 

vey and Reading Sauce ; Barges* EpE Anrliein»,' 
French Caper*; Onionsr Walnuts; Oirkine and 
Piecehlta, Ac. Ac.

Ralcbford Sc 1/HtrrinJpes. lmgshead*. and quarter casks FUperior 
COGNAC BRANDY.

Sept. 9,1836. 71. If STREET St RANNEY
27 C Chain, .liM-liorw, Blorks, Ac.

■g ^"XIIAIN. 1 I-**' inch, 90 fathom*.
1 Vv 2 Anchor*. 13 cwt ; 2 ship* Wheel* ; 

•J<4) feet of bushed Block* ; 4 large top Block*,
For sale hy C. M-LAUCHLAN,

Ocr.21. South M Wharf.

.iStssty for Use Vhrosoictm.

1, 10 do. 
; 50 do.

Gents. Frock and Dresss

v It happen
ЧІУ kept « «bo,
1 >_ ed if tliey w

White Flannel#: 60do.

It*■> wnmen at t
followed m 
known hcr і 
man of fam 
fessiem proc 
l»eing any it 
«рим, whid 
Wl en the 
me, in die s 
2 was shock

1

2CFredprifjton, - % S. Miller, Enqidfc*, 
Woodstock,. - - J. Btnt.i.L, ”
8fl«wV VahУJAMES OTTY.

'MILL SAWN.—60 ROwF.ASH’> llnladtd- 
lfj phm MILL SAW S. assorted size#, ju< rwoi- 
ved, mid fur.ritk Une, if applied for immediately. 

\„v.2r. * f Alt JHORH k f I GRIN.

& o.-t 28. Major Eva*so*,
J **k* D.Wi.loov.Esxi

- Mr Jon* f'l.LIOTT.
W. F. Bo**’-;.!. E#n.

- _ Ww KtRu, T>q.„

; which Will he sold h»w for
approved pnvment.

i:dw. c. wadding ton
St. John, October, 7

Richihucto,

tiageltiwn, 
St Andrews.

Fancy Button#, Sewing Silk, and Tw ist, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Braces. Umbrellas, Ac. Shaw ls. Ilandker 
chief*, Sarant-Us, Form turc Prints  ̂Ac.

f)tl S’.) ИЛГСНЮНО Sr l.vnnix
тіш*.
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